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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST Jl'"DICI.AL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, L't AND FOR Tfil COU~TI' OF BO~~'ER 
GE"l\i.t:SIS GOI..F BD L...DERS, r-,;c., 
formerly .knovvn as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a ~evacb corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREII.LE BO~N'ER 
DE\/ELOPl\t1ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff~ 
a Nevada limited liabili!y co:r::1par.y; et al., 
Defend.ants. 
A1"'-n REI.A TED COUNTER, CROSS 
A.~D THIRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
VALL-L"'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR A .. '1" 
ORDER OF 5.tl.E OF RL-u.. PROPERTi - hg;; 1. 
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Cas-e No. CV-09-lSlO 
YALL'\J."'41 IDAHO, LLC'S 
.MOTION FOR A.~ ORDER OF 
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
He-.uing: 
.Li~ug,..lSt 5, 2015-11:0C a.m. PDST 
r)R u\ ,\ , ~- ~ 
·-
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COl\.JES NO"VV, Valian: Idaho, LLC ("'Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McCoru:.el: ~/agner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and, purs:rant to Rule 7(b)(l) of the Idaho Rules of 
Ci~ril Procedure a .. ,.d Idaho Code § 11-304, coves this Court for an order of sale of that cer-tain 
farth i:: t~e Fba! J ud.n:1enL and De-.:ree ofF Jreclos:rre i.....~ 'a!~ enter~d b;l t.1ris Colli'!: ('~Judgment''). 
This mo~ion is nade ar:d based 1-..:pon tte reco~ds a.1.d files nere:;.1.~ the iv1en::orandurr: rr: 
i):-de:- cf Sale 
DATED t:Es 21 't da;,, of foly 2C 15. 
BY: 
VA1..1A .. '11 IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR .A.a_ "i" 
ORDER OF SALE OF R.EAL PROPERT:{ - Pig'!.: 
0-: R~a~ Pr:;perty- I:led cnrcurr~nt1y here~vv.ith; 
,....-----~ -- '';;; ... _ 
Ri'i;~ L. S1:acey-
_.:\:t::rne:ts Fer \:-aliant Idfu½.c:- L-LC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERv'JCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 21 st day of July 2015, a tr.le and correct copy oftI1e 
foregoing docw-nent was served by the method indicated below upon the fi}llowing part'f(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja..rzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald~ Chtd 
320 E~'"'t ]\;"eider A venue, Suite l C2 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83315 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
F acs1rni1e: 208 .667 ~2 l 5tJ 
Counsel For Jacob.sor~ Lazar and Sage f£0:,1i.n,_zs 
Brent C. Featl:.erston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firw., Cht~ 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandp-o:int, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Ga.-y A. Finney, Esq. 
Fi:m.e:, Fiillley & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Scite 317 
Sandpoint, Idalw 83864 
Telephone: 208~263.7712 
FacsfrnEe: 208.263.8211 
Counsd For JV. LLC 
D. Toby tvfoLa:1g:bF11, Esq. 
Berg & McLauehlb 
414 Churcl: Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoi...,t, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
FacshnHe: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panl-ra-1".dle J,,lnzmnt 
Susa::. P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, VemoTI & "\Veeks, PA 
i626 Li-ncob V/ay 
Coeur :i'Alec.e, Idaho 83814 
Telephor:e: 208.667.0683 
Facsi.,:iile: 208.664.1684 
Cour~el 1.4 or Y .. "F, lncor-oorated';_'iarth Idaho Resorts 
VALIA.:.·~n IDAHO. LLC'S MOTION FOR A,_',-
OR.:).ER OF SA.LE OF REA:. PRCJPERTY - Pag':.: 
I:·· l547.20i··PL:::\C.V-2G09-i .J:!J\Saie-,Vfm i5J70:.dcc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
r ] Hand Delivered L 
r ] Facsimile L 
r J O.remight rv!ail l 
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~ lrb !:'NC .:opi-!S vi..;; Federal Express to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
J1,;dge of fue First Judicial District 
Bonner County CoUJ.-fuouse 
2 l 5 Sou.th First A venue 
Sandpoint. Idaho 83 864 
VALL~ 'it IDA .... lJO, LLC'S MOTION FOR-"-~ 
D'RDER O"F 5_...,_LE OF R2Al. PROPERTY· ?J.~, -+ 
::- ~ 5rL~.2G: 0PLD'C.,:-20G9-15 :G\Safe .. i'.fitn :50;~: .dee 
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ATTACHMENT 1 TO MOTION FOR AN ORDER 
OF SAI.E OF REAL PROPERTY 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCOl'.NbLL vv . ..1..GN""ER S't.'KES & ST ACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.01 lD 
5!:ace'v,a.m.~7SS!a~~"~rs.ccn:. 
s-"<k.es:a:rn wsslawvers.com 
Attorneys For Valiar:t Idaho, LLC 
L~ THE DISTRICT COL~T OF THE FIRST JL"DICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L"i ~~D FOR THE COL'NTY OF BOi'i~'ER 
GEN1::,SIS GOLF Bl.T!.,DERS, lli"C., 
formerly known as 
:KATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, NC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER FOR SALE OF 
IDAHO CLl,'B PROPERTIES 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
PEN'"D OREILLE BO~NcR 
DEVELOP~1EN 1, LLC, 
a 1-,;evada fu11ited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Al~'D RELATED COU~IE~ CROSS 
Al"'-i-U THlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE"\/IO~SL Y FILED HEREIN. 
ORDER FOR SALE OF 
lDAli'J c_u.,·3 PROPERTIES - ?-ag~; 
r:~154~_201 ·p:,J\C'/-2909-~ 3; !)\Order 7f Saie 1511:T'" dGC'"/4 
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Valiant Idaho, LLC's C-Valianf') wfotion For An Order of Sale of Real Property 
C-lvfotian") ha-...-ing come r';!gu.1arly before this Court; a.::1d thls Court having considered the e~vidence 
presented through the briefing filed both in 51..,pport of and in opposition to said Motion; and having 
ft1ru~er considered u"le arguments presentet1 at the ti=.e of hea.--i:lg; and gooC cause 
appearing therefor~ 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLL01'YS: 
Ip \/ aliant has reco~/erec! s. FC.a: Jud=-=1ent~ a.-id Decree .--~ Foreclosure a:id Sale 
(~:;Judgnenf~) er:ter~d b;~ this Cotct on-------------~ 2015. 
2. Purs;1art to L.½e Judgi::e1:.t~ \·~ a:ian.t vi-as awarded cac.a.ges against PenC Oreille 
, plus 
The J-:.idgn:e~t f.:rtb.er ordered the f orecloscre ar.d sale c: certair: real pr:>pertyp c~.:ReaI Property .. '') 
c the legal description C;~I,jab.o Cl'.lb Legal Des~riptiorr~~) attached to tl:e Judgment as Exnfb.ir AP 
~. The Real Property h1.cl1.1des one h:12d:-ed eighty-six (186'; lots ~11.d/or parcels~ 
Tl'"le legal descriptions cf each of these . . ' 1o!s1·par~e~s 
appended to tbis Order For Sale cf Idaho Ciab Properties (•~Orde~'.!)~ Eact c1f these lots/parcels 
stall be sold 5epara:dy b the oder sa:d l;:,t/parcel is ide:J.tified orr At'".aenment _.:S,_, except as follows: 
a. Parcel 1 tr~ Pa7cei 4 sl:all be solc!. together as a single unit; 
b. Pa:~el 159 thr~ Parcel 176 sh.a.L be sclC. toget.:.1'1er as a s1~g1e unit; 3.i""ld 
c. PaI::el 177 tb--~ Par:;el 186 sh.al: te svld toge~~er as a sin~1,e uni:~ 
ORDER FOR SALE OF 
ID.-'-\1=t0 CLL-:B PROP'ERTI.:ES - Pag~ 2 
~:\i 54.-r 2Cl\P~G1:Cf-2009-I3:0\Qrrier 0f 3aie l5.2~T7 dee;,-~ 
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4. The sale shall be other-"ise conducted as follows: 
a. Tne Real Property shal: be sold by the Sheriff of Bonner C0Ut1ty, Idaho, 
by leyy- a.11.d execLLt-:n~ according to the la__,~; and pr~cti~e of this Cow-t, st1tject to tbe stan..rtorf right 
of Defer:dants to redeem. the Rea! Property- in accordance \Vith t.½.e la~ws of the State of Idahc; 
b> 1,/ali~~t sh&:l be enti:led to credit bi{! the amounts it was avirdied n 
Pa.Yagr;1ph 2 cf the Jl!dgm.ent~ pr.1s a:.7..Y additional prejud~ent and/or post-Jud5tl.i.ent interest that 
a.ccr~es tb.ereon the date of the !e>reciosur~ .sa.;.e. ?ost-j-:J.tlgsent interest accr;..Le 
cred:.: bids the anc·~ts awar:ied ir:. Pai.~27apt 2 of the Ju.d.~ent, \ 7 a1ia.~--:t sb.a12 cer:. De ?~1'.;-r~~d t:~ 
c:edit bid Pa:~ ~-;--apt 3 fae 
prejudg..uent tJ:at accr.;es t½ereo-;: the date or the 
rcreclosure sale. Post-judgment imeres: sl:all lav.: .. ~;-hicl: 1s 
Sb.ottld the Ftea~ Property re-ma::: be scld \-~al:ant 
credit bids tl1e amc1..:.nts aw,.arded in Paragraph;;; o~""the J:rd~ent~ \/a!iar:t sl:aJ then be entitled tc 
prej-udgment c.te:rest tha~ accr'T..ies U~erecL. fu7.til the date 
t~re;:-los:ze .sale. Pcst-j:.idgrr:ent L.~terest shall ac~r~e rn accorda.7.ce vvi!l: Idaho la-;;v~ "vhic=. 1s 
currentl·y 5sl25~/0; 
OPJJER FOR SALE OF 
IDA.RD CLCE PR':)PE::..lTIES - Pii~~ 3 
~: ~ 5d~20l~P:..JC"'i-20tJ9-I3~0\0rder Jf Sale !52: }'7 dccx 
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e. I'ne Real Property shat be sold m. accordance with the laws of the 
State of Idaho as set fort.h in this Order; 
f The Sheriff shall ~-ve not1ce of such sale h: the manner pro"'{ii ded by la~;;;. 
At the time cf the s~e~ a~:-/ pazty to this action may"" purchase tb.e Real PrDpert'y'" a.~d~ the:-ea.~er, 
the Sb.eri.i.7V;i1l make~ e;,cec~te a:id deE~,-e:- to the }:'turchaser or puri::hasers a certit1cate Gf sale; and~ 
fol:o-0r.:1:g tl:.e expiration of t.½.e peri0d of rederr:?t=.c-n~ a Sherii.Ts Deed of tI~e premises sc sol~ a:J.d 
setting fO~J1 tI1e Real P:-vpeq-, or portion thereof, sold anJ the su...T paid therefor; 
.£: • 
.1.0't:rrd tc itas 
set furtb. hereL.-:abo·ve .. ot;.,e: persor: tor upon proof 
sufficient fonds; 
n~ 0 1.:.t o-f tl:e mo~ies a:is:L.-iz fro=: tl:e sa ... e~ after ::led:.lcti.n.g the Sher~J...., s fees 
expe::ses a:::n:::e:,- all mcr:1es tc the 
5':.llli of $~6,987,720.24~ together ¥;ith prej:..1d~.u.cnt an.ct post-j:id~~::t Dterest therecc. as set 
orie7 of th~s Cour:, and tl:e Sl:~.:ff shal: ma.~= a repc~rt of t.1:e sale ai.-:d ffic the repoi't with the Ci erk 
1. The Sheriff s!-.;.all execute and d.eli·ver tc tlie pl!ichaser ;1.rit.½. the hlgl1est bid a 
certi!:: :ate of sale fJr t"!-te Real PrJperty, o: portioc. thereof purchased; 
. 
J' of the sa!e p1.Echaser or 
pcr:;hase:-s, (;r their heirs er assigr~, sha.I. be le~ into pcssessior: of the R~a1 Property- oc. pr::du.c.tioL 
ORDER FOR SALE OF 
IDAHO Cl.GB PROPERTIES - Page 4 
t·-~54""" ZO(PLDtC"i-2009-t:J:,}\Order 1f 5aie t52~ -J-:- do.:::;-:: 
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t11.is acto!1 who may be in possessioi: of aI1y por":.im: o: the Rea: Property, and every other person 
who since the filing of notice of pendency of this a~::•)n has come into possessbn tJ1ereof, or ar:y 
pa:.-t thereo::~ sha!i deliver to s:ich V-91:tee or grantees naced in the certi5cate of sale possessioh of 
t.tie Real Pr-0pert:l as described~ under the certificate of sale; 
k. TT r t_-.L,.\....,·, I'/~ LLC and 
\/P, I::.corpora.ted, and e~1ezy 8~er f·6.L-t::"'- to ±is ca.5e~ is j:mior a-id subjeGt to the L7.teres:s 0f..,1/alia:!.t 
to Rea~ Pro:rerty, 
State ofidaho; a::d 
DATED t..1-:is _____ _ da:--
ORDER FOR SALE OF 
IDAHO CLCE PROPER.Tl.ES - Pag~ 5 
the 
cf __________ 2C- ~ 5 
H,morable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judidal District 
~: : 54': 20 i'P:.,J;C~i-2009- ~g, iJ"C-rder Jf 5ru~ -.52 ~ )7.Joe;,: 
sta7:.1tes of the 
2888 
CERTIFICATE OF SER\lCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that en the ___ day of _______ 2015, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing docu.me~t was ser.red by the method indicated below up-on the 
following parrJ(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek i\nderson Eliiot: & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' Alene, J c1aho 83 815 
Telephone: 208.667 .2900 
Fac-;;imi1e: 208.667.2150 
Coursel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage li-oldings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Fi..-rm, Chtd 
113 South Second i-\ ... v-en.ue 
Sandpoint, Ida.½.o 83364 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsi:r::--r.Jle: 208.263.040(; 
Counsel For Pensco/}vJOr~~c.g~ j_-r:u:1d 
Ga.ry A. FiI:ney, Esq. 
FLl.D.ey- Finney & Fir.u!ey~ P~A-
120 East Lake Street, Scite 3: 7 
Sandpoi:J.t, Idaho 83864 
Teiephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.821 i 
Counsel For JV., LLC 
D. Toby ivfoLaughlin, Esci-
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Cl:urch Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoffi~ Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facs-in-,-ile: 208.263.7557 
Courr.sel For Idaho Club HOA Panhandle }dngmnt 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq. 
~L::Coa:ell Vt·agner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
821 East Pa:k Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facshnile: 208.439.0110 
Cour.sel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
ORD.ER FOR SALE OF 
ID . ..\...9:0 CLL"B PROPERTE5 - Pilg'! 6 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
Janes, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln v,/ ay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Cour.s~l For VP hco717oratJd:.Vorth ldah.o .R_gsorts 
Clerk af the Court 
ORDER FOR SALE OF 
DA.H-J CLLt> PROPERTIES - P:1.g~ ~ 
~: : 5.! "!_lrJ ~ ·--t':...0\C"'\:;_zD09-l53 >}Crde;- 1f 3ale l 52: .),...,.. iccx 
[ ] U.S. :Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ J F acsi.J.'Dile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic .Mail 
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Paree! 1 
Lot 2, Block 17 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..~m GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1rr ADDITION A..'iD 
t::'.'i:PLATTED LA.. 'iD, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, reeords of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 2 
Lot H>, Block 2 of GOLDE:-,; TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, ac.::ordiilg to the piat thereof, r;:corded io Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 3 
Lot 1, mock 1 of GOLDE::'-i" TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO:'i, a.::cording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Count"J. Idaho. 
Parcel 4 
Lot 7, Block 5 of GOLDE:'.'i TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITIO~. a.ceord:i:ag to the plat faer~f, recoded in Book S of 
Plats, pag~ 80. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Paree.I 5 
A tract of land ia the East half of t:ie Northeast q_:iarter of the Southwest quarter and fae :'.'iorthwest quarter of me 
Southeast quarter of Section 36, Taw--nshlp 5~ ~om., Range 1 West of the Boise :\Ie:ridia:;, Bonner County, Idaho, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East half i>f the ~ortheast quarter of the Southwest qaarter of said Section 
36; 
Thence along the South line of the East half of the ~orJieast quarter of the S,Juthwest quarter, North 89° 36' 27'' 
West, 661.51 feet (:record= North 89° 3"'' l !J'' \Vest, 661.5'7 feet to the Southwest corner of the East ha!f of the 
Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Taence along the ·west line of the East half of the ~ortheast quarter oithe Southwest quarter, North Oo<' lJ' 22" 
East 856.45 feet (record= l'for+.h 00° 09' 25" East, 856.45 foet); Thence 1'.orth 89° I!}' 53 '' East. 30.21 feet (record= 
East, 29.58 feet) to the vv·esterly right of way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Second Addition Plat 
to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1. On a non-tangential curve to the left (radial bearing= North 8'7° 31)' 13'' East) ha;ing a central angle of36° 
44' 06" and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arc distance of 83.99 feet (reconl = 84.54 feet) (chord= South 20° 
42' 50" East, 82.56 feet - record= St>oth 20° 37· 27" East, 83.08 feet); 
2. Thence South 39° 04' 53" East, 419.6"T feet (record= South 39° 06' 45" East, 419.68 feet~ 
3, Thcence on a curve to the left having a central angle of l l::, 42' 45'' and a radius of 530.00 feet for an arc distance 
of 108.34 feet (chord= So!lth 44° 56' 15" East, 198.15 feet- re1.:ord = South 44° 58' 08" East. 108.16 feet); 
4. Thence South 50" 47' 39'' East, 69.68 foet (record= Soufa 5v0 49' 31 '' East, 69.68 feet); 
5. Thence on a cuiYe to the right having a centra! angle of 230. 42' 51" and a radius of970.00 feet, for an uc 
distance of 401.47 feet ( d1ord = South 38° 56' 14" East, 398.61 feet- record = South 38° 58' 05" East 398.61 fee!); 
6. Tbem:e South 27° 04' 43" East, 31.65 foet to tile South line of tile Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter 
(record= South 27° 06' 40" East, 30.77 feet); 
Thence leuing said right of way North 89° 36' 03" West, 66.3"' feet (reconf = North 89° 37' 09" West, 59.55 feet) to 




That part of the Southea.st quarter of the Northeast quarter lying North and West of Fairway View Drive of Section 
36, Township 58 ~forth, Range 1 West of the Boise '.\'leridian. Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:el 7 
A tract of land located ia a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Soatheast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 
~forth, Ra~ge 1 \Vest, Boise l\leridian. Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as foDows: 
Beginning at the Northwest corner of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; Thence Soath 
89° 3,6' 03" East 6.J.37 feet (record= South 89° 37' 09" East, 
59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of way ofBerrJ Drive (sho~-n as Oiympic Drh•e on the Plat of the Second Addition 
to Hidden Lakes); thence along said right of way for the following four {4) courses; 
1. South 27° 04' 48'' East, 299.95 feet (record = South 27° 06' 40'' east, 300.83 feet); 
2. ~orth 62'" 55' 12'' East, 60.00 feet (record= North 62° 53' 20'' East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27° 04' 48" West, 125.34 feet (record =.North 27° 06' 40" West, 125.34 feet); 
4. Thence on a curve to the right having a central aJ1gle of ifJ0 01 '27" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an an: distance 
of34.43 feet (chord= North 12° 25' 55 .. East, 31.81 feet- record= North 12° 24' 03" East, 3 L81 feet) to a point on 
fas: So urher!y right of way of F ajrway Vie~ D,j~.re, as shown on the Plat of First Addition to Hidden Lakes; 
Thence along said right of way for the following eight (8) courses: 
l. North 51" 56' 39" East, 74.57 foet {record= Ni>rth 51" 54' 47" East, 74.6".' feet); 
2. Thence on a cu:r,re w the right ha Ying a central angle of 99° 26' 33" and a radius of 73.00 feet, for an arc 
dista:i :e of 12 i .49 feet ( chord = South 78° 20' 05" East, 1 %.81 feet - record = South 78° 21' 5'7" East, 106.81 
feet): 
3. The:1.-:e SsJuth 28"' 36' 48" East, 154.03 feet (record= South 23c 38' 40" East, 154.03 feet); 
4. The!lce on a curve t.) the right having a cen~al angle of 55" 41' 2'7"' and a radius of 90.00 foet for an a::-e 
distaa~e of 87.48 feet {chord= South 00° 4.5' os·• East, 84.08 feet - re:,;od = South OtP 47' 56" East, 84.08 feet}; 
5. Thence S.:,utlt 27° 04' 39" W,est, 170.14 feet; 
5. Thence on a curve to the right ha-..ing a central ang!e of 71° 3T n ·• a!Jd a radius of 60.0 feet, for an an: 
dista;.,ce of75.00 feet (chord= South 08° 43· 57'' East, 70.21 fee(; 
7. Thence Souta 44° 32' 32" East, 50.94 feet; 
8. T'nea,;:e on a cur,e to the right having a central angle of 69° 11}' 16" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 30.18 feet (caord = South 09° 57· 24·• East, 28.38 feet- reeortl = South lP 23' 51 '' East, 30.18 feet) to 
a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack River Road; 
Thence S,mtherly along said right of way for the follo""'ing four (4) courses: 
1. on a mm-tangential cun,-e to the right ba-,ing a central angle of 04"' 15' 19'' and a radius of 
113-0.00 foet for an arc distance of 87.69 feet (chord= South .?2° 30' 38" West, 87.67 feet); 
2. Thence South 20° 22' 44'' ,vest, 114.57 feet; 
3. Thence on a cu_rye tu t.Jie left having a central angle of 22° 29. 50" and a radius of 502.65 feet, for an arc 
distance of 197.36 feet (chord= South 09° 07' 49" \Vest,. Ho.HJ feet); 
4, Thence Souto. ozc !l,.., 1)6" Ea,.t 157.81 feet t.::; the Northerly right of way of State Highway ~o. ZOO; 
Then.-:e along the highway right of way, Sou.th 77° 42· 28" West, 72.14 feet (record= South 78° 15· 06'' Viiest, 71.11 
feet); 
Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 69° 44' 57" \l,/-est, 262.22 feet (record= South 69° 43' 16" 
v-,-~st. 251.65 feet) to the "'·est li..,e of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 36; 
Thence along the ?lest fule of the Southw~st quarter of the Southeast qua..."i:er, North 00° 08' H" East, l.223.36 feet 
(record= North 00° i)"."' 13'" East. 1223.17 feet: to the point ofbegim:1ing. 
Par~ei 8 
Lot 2, Block 3 m GOLDE~ TE:E EST-HES PLA.i.~-~'fED L~IT DKV~LOP.}IENT (PHASE ONE), 
ac;:onli.ag to the ?lat ta.ereof, recorded in B,Jok 6 af Plats, page 11)8, r'.!eords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 9 
Lot I, Block 1 of the FIRST ADDITION TO IDDDE:N LAKES, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page 161, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel l;J 
Lot 2, Block 2 of the SECOl'fl) ADDITION TO HIDDEN L\KES 5L'"BDf"./1SION, 
according to the plat thereo4 r-a!corded in Book 5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 11 
Lot 3, Block 2 of the SECOi'!-U ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SITBDlVISION, 
accoruing to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner Count'/, Idaho, 
Parcel 12 
Lot 4, B,oek 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES S"CBDIYlSION, 
according to the plat t!lereof, recorded in B,.)ok 5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonne:.- Count"f, Idah.o. 
Parcel 13 
Lot 5, Block 2 of the SECOL'i"D ADDITIOl'i TO HIDDE:N LAKES Sl:BDI\'1SION, 
accon:lbg t,1 the plat therwf, recnrded in Book 5 of Pla:s, page 53. records of Bonner Couiit"'j, Idaho. 
Par-:e~ 14 
Lot 14, B,ock 2 of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A~""D GOLDE;',. TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO?'i" A.:."iD 
l"':.'IPLAITED LAND, according to the plat mereof, recorded in BiJok 8 of :Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
Cou:nt;:..-. Idaho. 
Parcel 15 
Lot 15, B~ock 2 of REPLAT OF GOLDE.:"! TEE ESTATES AND GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITJON _~ 'il) 
t.:"::-.PLATTED LA:SD, according to the plat thereof, r~cor::ied in Book 8 of Plats, page i7, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Pared lfi 
Lot 4, Block 7 ofREPLAT OF GOLDE~TEE ESTATESAl'o""D GOLDE.NTEE ESTATES 15T ADDITIONA.'il) 
V"NrLATIED L~'fD, according to the plat th~rwf, r~conled in Book 8 of Plats. page 7"7, records of&nner 
County. Idaho. 
Pan:el 17 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION", according to the p!at therwf, recorded in Eook 8 of 
Plats
0 
page SO, r~vrds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 13 
A tract ofl.and located in Section 36. Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise "'\<Ieridian, Bonner County, 
Ida.ho, more particularly described as follows: 
That portion of said Section 36 lying East of Pack River Road, a county road, Idaho, Nor+Jt of State Highway .'."io. 200, 
East of Hidden Lakes Subdhision as recorded in Book 4 of Plars, page 64, records of Bonner County, Idaho, West and 
Smith of Replat of Blocks 15 and 1 6 of the Replat of Golden T~ Estates and Golden Tee Estates I st Addition and 
unplatted la.ad, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, reeords of Bonner County, Ida.ho, 
S,Jutn;.vest of Golden Tee Estates 8th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, a.ad 
West of the land descn'bed il5 a tract ofland in the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast quarter (SEl/4 SEl/4) of Section 
36, Township 58 Nort~ Range 1 "\Vest of the Boise Meridian. B,}n..,er Couaty, Idaho, more particnlariy descn'bed as 
follows: 
Commencing at a point on the East line of said Section 36, wnich is N 00° os· 06" E, 563.94 feet from the Southeast 
corner of the Se:.:tion; thence, peQendkular to the East line of the Section, N 89° 51 · 54" W, 1193.43 feet to the 
Southwest corner offast,umeot Nu:nber 457973 on the Northerly right of way of Highway 200 and the Trne Point 
of Beginning; thence, along the Western boundary ofumument No. 457973, N 01° 25' 02'' E, 99.41 feet, to a 5(8 
in<!h rebar a.lld plastic cap sta.'Ilped PLS 3628; then;:e S 32° 2i}' 51 ·• W, 132.00 foet, to a 5/8 inch rebar lllld plastic 
cap s"ta:mpet:! PLS 3-623 Oil the Northerly right of way of Hig.,'tway 200; thence, along iaid right of way, N 79° 54' 11 '' 
E, 69.24 feet, to the True Point of Beginning. 
Parcel H 
A ,.a-;;t afla:ud located in Secriou 36, Tow11ship 58 I"orth, furnge 1 '.Vest ofrne Boise ~Ieridian, Bonner Coun!y, 
Idaho, mare particularly described as follows: 
Thar portion of said Section 36 lying East of G,Jlden Tee Ea.ates 8th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, 
rewrds of Bonner County, North of Lot 1A. Block 15, R~iat ;,f Brocks 15 ;rnd 16 of the Replat of GoJden Tee 
Estates aud Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted la:1d, azcordiag to the plat t".ereof, recorded in Book 9 
of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and South and vVest of Lot lA, Block 1 JJ, all of Block 20 and the 
road her,veen said Lot lA, Block 10 and Lot 1, Block 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES -~-...--n GOLDK.'i" 
TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO:'.'i" A.:_''•i'""D L"N-i>LATTED LA~. 
acc:>rding to fae plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats. page 7'7, records vf Bonnee County, Idaho. 
Parcel20 
Lot 1, Biock 20; of REPLAT OF GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES A..,D GOLDEN TEE EST.;_TES 1ST ADDITION A-'m 
U,'.'i"PLATIED L.A... "iD, a::ccrding to the plat the.reof, r~orded in Book 8 of Plats. page 77, records 9f Bonner 
County. l:laho. 
Parcel 21 
Lot 2, Bleck 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES -~'-'D GOLDE::S TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO'.'! A..'iD 
L~7LATTED L.\~-:D. accoding to the plat thereof, recorded in B.ook 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County. Idaho. 
Parcel 22 
Lot 3, Biock 21; of REPLAT OF GOLDE:'> TEE ESTATES _-;._.'iv GOLDE~ TEE EST.-HES 1ST ADDITI-01"1 A .. 'iD 
L ~-PLATTED LA~-"D, ac::ording to the plat ther~f, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 23 
lor 11, Biock.20; GfREPLAT OF GOLDE~TEE ESTATESA--"v GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADD1TIO:"i 




Lot 12, Block 20; of RE PLAT OF GOLDE.'.'< TEE ESTATES A.. "l"D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDIDON 
A..'iD C.'.'<PLATTED LA..~D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 25 
Lot 13, Block 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A..'i--U GOLDE;.. TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIOi'< 
A.. 'i""D l~-PLATTED LA. .... ~, according to rhe plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
Count-.r, Idaho. 
Pars:ei 26 
Lot 14, Block 20; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.'.'1-n GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO~ 
A.'iD li"NPLATTED LA~'iD, according to the plat the:-eof, n;corded in Book 8 of Plats, page 7-;, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 27 
Lot lo, Biock 20; of RE?LAT OF GOLDEN TKE ESTATES A.'.'.v GOLDE::'-1 TEE ESTATES 15-=- ADDITIO::--; A:"'1D 
L---:"lrLATTED LA..'i""D, according to the plat thereof, recor11.!d in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Par::el 28 
Lnt 20A. Block 20, A REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 A_ 'H) LOT W, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIOl'i A.1."""D L '?"l:LATTED LA ... '11), accaniiag to thz plat 
thereof, recar1ed in Book 9 of Piats, page 6, re~ords :>fBonner County, Ida!lv. 
Parcel 29 
Lot oA, Block 22, A REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 A:'.'ID LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION A .. '4"D L""N:PLATTED LA'iT, accnnfing to the plat thereof, 
r~ortled in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 30 
Lots 5A, Biock 22, A REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 Al'i-V LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPL~T OF GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIOi\ A ... '-D C'-1--PLATTED LA.:.'''i""D, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, rec1>rds of Bonner Couary, Idaho. 
Par1:el 31 
Lot 4, Block 22; of REPLH OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ~'"D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES I 5T ADDITIOI',i- A1'ID 
L'NPL~TIED LA~7), according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, recorrls of.Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 32 
Lot l, Block 2, GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITIO..'i, according to the piat t:hereof, n~corded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, recods of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 33 
Lot 2. Block 2, GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page i, records of BoWier County, Idaho. 
Parcel 34 
Lots lA, Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1 A.:.'-."""D BLOCK 16A. REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDE~ TEE ESTATE-S & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 82, reconis of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 35 
Lots 2A, Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 THROL'GH 4, BLOCK l A.. "•a) BLOCK I SA, REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDE:N" TEE ESTATES & GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plat~ page 82, records of Bonner Count-J, Idaho. 
Parcel 36 
Lots 4A, B~ock I, REPLAT OF LOTS I THROUGH 4, BLOCK l A .... ',J) BLOCK HA, REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
15 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEi',, TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to the 
plat therevf, recorded in Book 9 of Piats, page 8Z, records of Bonner County, Ida.Im. 
Parzel J, 
Lot 5, B;ock 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH AD:JHIG~, accoding to the piat there~f, recorded in Bo,:,k 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa:-cei 38 
Loe ii, Block 1. GOLDE-:'li TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITIO-'i, accoding to tae plat then·of, r~corded in Book 9 af 
Plats, page 7, r~ords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lot 7, Bfock 1, GOLDE:"> TEE ESTATES 8TB ADDlTION, according to t.ae plat thereof, rec.<Jrded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7. reeonis of Bonner County, Ida!lo. 
Par.:el 40 
Lot 8, Bfocx 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TB ADDITION, acwcding to the plat thereo4 niconfed in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, recor1s of Bonner Count".f, Idaho. 
Parcel 41 
Lot 11, Block 4 of GOLDE:'.'< TEE ESTATES 3rd .!...DDITION, acconfa1g to the phi.: ther-=t>f, recorded ln Book S of 
Plats, page 78, niconts of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 42 
Lot 11, Bloek 4 9f GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according ta the plat faerwf., recoded in Book 8 '>f 
Plats, page 78, r-.:eords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 43 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO.N, according to the plat thereof, ~corded Lll Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records. of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 44 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO:'i, according to the plat therwf, recorded in Book 8 ,Jf 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 45 
Lot 7, Block 4 of GOLDE..'i TEE ESTATES 3rd ADD1TIO'i", acwnHng to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, recorrls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan~el 46 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDE::"i" TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDiTlD:N, acc'}rding tn t,'le piat tnereof, recoded ia. Boo,-: 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of B<>ru1er Connt"y, Idaho. 
Par.:ei 4i 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3d ADDHlON, a~coding to the ?fat there,}f, ncoded in Book 8 fJf 
Plat;;, page 78, records of Bonner Count'/, Idalrn. 
Par;:e! 48 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDHIO:'<, acc;;:rdbg tc the ?:ia, i:he:-w.:, rec"rded in B•J~k 8 '}f 
Plats, page 78. records of Bonner County, lrlaJ:w. 
Par;;el 49 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDlTIO_".i, acc"diag to the plat thereof. rec:H"ded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78. records of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 51) 
Lot 2, Biock 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES 3.:-d ADDITIO::"<, acc,:,n:ifag to the piat thereof., recorded in Boe~ g uf 
Plats. page 78, reconfa of Bonner County, ItlahD. 
Parcel 51 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO;_,., accor-.ling to the plat ther~f, ~corded in B•Jok 3 i}f 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Cou.llty, Idaho. 
Parc2152 
Lo< 14, Bl.ock I of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3d ADDITION, according to the pia: t.te.:-eot: recoded m Book 3 Jf 
Plats, page 78, recods of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Paree!: 53 
Lot 13, Block 1 of GOLDE:'-1 TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIOi", a-;;cording tc tlle plat ther~of, r~corded in Book 3 vf 
Plats, page 78, r~eods of :B-Onner County, ldain. 
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Parcel 54 
Lot 12, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ParceJ 55 
Lot 11, Block l oi GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to tlle plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 56 
Lot 1 J, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat the:-eot recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 57 
Lot 9, B.lock l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd AD::>ITlON, a~cormng to t:ie piat thereof, recorded in Book S of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Ha..'10. 
Pan:el 58 
Lot S, Bfock.1 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rrl ADDITIOl'-;, acco:-liing w the pia: thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P]a-::s, page 78, recortls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 59 
Lot 7. Block l of GOLDE2'i TEE EST~TES 3d ADDITIO'.'.. according ro t:1.e phtt menaf. recorded in B,Jok 8 of 
Plats, page 78. reeurds of Bonner Collllty, Ida,'to. 
Par,;;el 60 
Lot 8. B:ock 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, accoi:-ding to the pfat thereof, rec;;rrletl in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, re,;ords of Bonner Coll.llty, Idaho. 
Parcel 6: 
Lm: 7, Bfock 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Bvok 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcei 62 
Lot 6, Block 3 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3d ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, nconled in B,;:,ok 8 af 
Plats, page 78. records of Bonner Cou.n!'J, Idaho. 
Parcel 63 
Lot 5. Block 3 of GOLDE2'i TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, accordL,g to rlle plat therwf, neonfod in Book 8 of 
Plats, pag'<' 78, records of B,mner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 64 
Lot 4, Bloek 3 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO~, a.:cor1ing to the plat u'ler';!of, re.:oded in Book8 of 
Plats, pag~ 78, re..:ods of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 65 
Lot 3, Block 3 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO~, according to tile plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 66 
L•Jt 2, Block 3 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to t!Ie pht thereof, reconfod in B,Jok 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reconis of Bonner Co:mty, Idaho. 
Parcel 6"" 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3:""1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bmme:r County, Idaho. 
Par;:eJ 68 
AJl t!lat portion of C,-0?~rrrment L;;ts 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7 and B; a.:1d fae Suu':h lialf of tne :"i",:n:ih71'est quarter of Section.?, 
Township 57 :"i"orth, Range 1 ~-est vf tae Boise .c\-I~ridian, Bon:u.e...- Cou:ity, Ida!1v, lying South of State Highway 
l\t;;. 200 and lying North and East of the ,'.';;>rthern Pacific Railroad [now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Sect::011 2, T;>wn.ship 57 Nc:>rta. Range 1 West of the BoL~ :'vfaridian, Bo.mer County, Idaho, 
being that property describerl ir. I:astru.ment Nu. 592059 a.ad more particulady described as follows; 
Beghrning a:: a rigilt of way mon;.1ment on die So~th ri..ght of way Gf State Highway No. 200, from which the 
~orthwest c;,rner of said Se•;:;tfo:.1 2 bea::. North 25° 54' 43°' VVest, "'98.00 feet (record= North 25° 28' 08" West, 798.11 
feet; Then.:e along the Souta rigllt of way oft.be Highway, ;"'.;-arth 68° 35" 39" East, 256.10 feet; Thence wntimnng 
along the ffigh-vay righ: J~ way, on a curve to the left ~radi:ai bearing= ~urtl:i 14° 03' 28" ~est) hac.ring a central 
aagie af 00° 08' 55" a11d a radius 9f 5799.58 feet for an arc disrance of 15.03 feet ( ::horrl = :"forth 75° 52 05'' East, 
15.03 feet - total dista:ace along right of way from point ofbeginnfag 
281.13 feet- record= 281.13 feet); Thence leanng said ngl:r: of way South ooc 04' 10" West, 725.53 feet; Thence 
.'.'lorth 89° 14' 40" West. 330.00 feet; Them:e ~forth 00° OT 25" vVest 60''.".21) feet, to tbe Southerly right of way of 
State llighwa:,- ~fo- 200; Thence along said rlg!lt of-,vay :--.orth ;gc 11' 55" East, 70.38 foet to the true point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the abov-e tl~c,foed pnFerties. arr1 portion lying within the bounds of the following 
plats: 
Repia: of Golden Tee E.itares and Golde!l Tee E.itates 1st Ajrlition and Fnpiatted faad, recoded L'l Book 8 of Plats. 
Page 77, 
Golden Tee Estat=!s 2nd Ajdition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, Golden Tee 
Estates 3rd Addition,. re1.!ortlerl ti Book 8 of Plats. Page 78, Golden Tee Estates 4th 
Addition, rec:>rded in Book 8 of Pla.s, Page 80, Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, 
recof'ded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, 
Pareel 69 
All tha: p-0rtion of Go·,ermnent L<>t 4 in s~i:tfon 31, Township 53 '.'forth. Range 1 East, Boise '.\-faridiaa, Bom1<!r 
Ca«:nty. Idalto, lying South of State Highway 21JO. 
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Parcel 70 
That portion of Government Lots 5, 6, 9, and 10; the Southeast qaarter of the Northwest quarter; and the East 
half of the South•est quarter; all in Section G, T4W11Shlp 5".' :"-e•}rth, Rangel [ast of die Boise Meridian.. Booaer 
County. Idaho lying East GOLDEN TEE ESTA TES .(l'H .\DO(TION, :according to th~ plar tureof. recor~ in 
Book 8 of Plats. page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho, East of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat there1>f, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho, North of 
GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 7,H ADDITION, acwrding to the plat ther~f, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records ofB01mer Counry, Idaho and .North of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book S of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. 22533, re-...:ords of Bonner County, Idaho, and described as follows: 
Beginning at the North quarter corner of said Section 6, T"i>wnsh!p 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise l\-Ieridfan, 
Bonner County, Idaho; Thence South 1669.70 feet to Pack River and the True Point of Beginmng; Thence South 
66" 47' '\V~t, 203 feet; Thence South 59° 54'West 
165.3 feet; Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; Thence Soc.th !JP 11' East, 146 feet; Thence South 25° 1s· East. 
118.2!) feet; Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet; Thence SoutlJ 68"' liJ' East, 257.l feet; 
Thence '.'iorth 535.o feet to a point l 009."" feet Soufa of the :'i;)rth quarter corner of Section 6. 
LESS a tract ofland in Goverament Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of the :'i;;rthwest quarter of See!ion 6, 
TO"\'llShip 57 North, Range 1 East iJfthe Boise i'tfaridian, Bmrner Co;inty, Idaho. being that property identified as 
Tract No. Q-1755-2 in Instrument ~o, 42975 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginnfag at a point on tne Southerly right af way of State Fjgh~ay No. 200 which is South 55" 03' 21" East, 
2460.29 feet f:rom the Northwest .!orne::- of said Section 6 (:record South 55° 
14° East. 2451.3); Thence S,"Juth 14° 53°30" East. 223.22 feet {:record); Thence South 04° 
43' 00" East. 640.00 feet (reeo:rd): Thence Sollth 39° 48' l}I}'' East, 430.00 foet (::-ecod); Thence South 30° 28' (µ)" 
East, 38"'.l'.49 feet (reco,1. = 5ij0 feet plu.3 or mtrns_, to the Eas-: line of the Southeast quarter ofrhe No:rtlrwest qua;ter 
of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER "'1TH any portion ()f the Old llighw,1y right of way abandonment deseribed in that certain 
Quitdaim Deed, executed by the State oI Idaho. As Instrument :•fo.696025 aad recorded on January 11. 2006, lying 
within the bounds of tae above described property. 
.Parcel 71 
That portion of GoYernment Lots l D and 11; and the East half of the Southwest qua:-ter; all in Section 6, Township 
57 :North, Range 1 East of tae Boise Meridian, Bo,mer Cou:i ry-. Idaho lyiI1g South of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
5H ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner Count'/, 
Idaho, South of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, a.:cording tu the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13. r<'<!ords of Bonner Count-.t, Idaho and S011th of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES t,fH ADDITION, 
a.:ci)r1ing tu the !)lat thereof, racorded in Book 8 9f Plats, page 82. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Paree! 72 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2"d ADDITION, accvrdbg to the pfat thereof, recorded in Buok8 of 
Pia ts, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 73 
Lot 3, Block Z of GOLDL"'l' TEE ESTATES Z'l<i ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 3 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner Cotrnty, Idaho. 
Par<.:el 74 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDE?-! TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, rm:ording to fae p!a-:.- foereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, recods of Bonner Count"J, I::iaho. 
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Parcel 75 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES za<1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats. page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:el 76 
lot 8, Bloek J of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2"d ADDITIO:'l", according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, reeords of Bonner Coimty, Idaho. 
Parcel 7'7 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES z,d ADDITION, according tu the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plat;;, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 78 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDE::,i" TEE ESTATES 2"d .WDlTlON, acec;>rdillg to the plat tllere,Jf. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page '.19. reconis of Bonner County, Ida.ho. 
Parcel 79 
Lot 5, Biock 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd ADD1TlDN, according to the plat thereof, re-.;:orded in Book 8 of 
P!ats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par::el 8iJ 
Lot 4, Block 1 of GOLDE:"i TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according w t!te piat thereof, recorded m Book 3 of 
Plats, page 79, rei:,Jr1s of Bonner Couni.y, Idaho. 
Parcel lH 
Lot 2, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2"d ADD1TIO:S, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bunner Count-/, ld:L'lo. 
Pan~el 82 
Lot 1, Bfock.1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2"ct ADDITIO~. accoding to the plat thereof, recortlerl in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, reconls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 83 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDE>" TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITIO:S, acwrding to the plat thereof, recoded in B;:,ok 8 af 
Plats, page 79, r~onls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 84 
Lot 9, Bicck 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2"'; ADDITlO'i", acc1Jrding to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P[ats, page 79, reco:-ds of B<Jnner Couat".f, Idah "· 
Parl.:el 85 
Lot 1, Block 2 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3ni ADDITION. a.:;;1mliug to the plat ther:!of. recorded in Book 8 of Flats, 
page 78, recods of Bonner Count-y, Idaho. 
2gn1 Vi 
Parcel 86 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES Jed ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 87 
Lot 1 iJ, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3n1 ADDITIO.'.',, according tc the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 af 
Pla~, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 88 
Lot 1, Biock 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Jed ADDITION, ac~odi.-ig to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Pla;;s, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 89 
Lot 4, Block 8 of GOLDE.'.'! TEE ESTATES Jed ADDITION, ac-:onling w the plat che.:-eof, recoded in Book 8 .>f P!ars. 
page 78, re1:orjs of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa.-ce190 
Lot 2, Block 8 of GOLDE.'.'! TEE ESTATES Jd ADDITIO~, acwrding tc the pla~ thereof, recoded in Book 8 of Piat.5. 
page 78, records of Bonner Courrty, Idaho. 
Pa:-cel 91 
Lot 5. Biock 8 of GOLDE::'i TEE ESTATES 3"" ADDITION, according to the piat thereof, r~c:mied in Book & uf Pia:s. 
pag,z 78, recor1s 9f Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 92 
Lot 6, Block 8 of GOLDE:'.'i TEE ESTATES 3,ct ADDITION, acconling to the pfat tlts,reof, reconled in Book 8 of Pim::,_ 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:ei 93 
Lot o, Block 7 of GOLDE:."-1 TEE ESTATES }"l ADDITIO~, according to the plat fae.rwf, re-corded i..--1 Book 8 of Pla:s, 
page 78, n,cords of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 94 
Lot 2, Bl.ock 5 uf GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES Jni ADDITIO~. aecading to the plat thereof. recorded i..-1 Book 8 of Pia:s, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 95 
Lot 1, B:ock 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Jed ADDITIO~, acc1>~ding tG fae pfa: t.'1.ereof, re::urded in Book B of.Pia:.. 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel% 
Lot 10, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Jrd ADDH10N, a,;;-cording to the plat thereof, reconleu in Book 8 gf 
Plats, page 78, ~cords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 97 
Lot 17, Block 1 of GOLDE:-. TEE ESTATES 3'0 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 98 
Lot 16, Block I of GOLDE:"l TEE ESTATES yd ADDITION, acconl:ing to tlle pi.at therwf, recorded Lil Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 99 
Lot 4, B~ock 6 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO~, according to the plat thereof, reeorded in &ok 8 af Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 11}0 
Lot 3, Block 6 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3~0 ADDITIO:"l, according to the pla: faereof, r~orded in Book 8 of Pfars, 
page 78, records of Bon11.er County, Idaho. 
Pa.:-cel 101 
Lot 15, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3'0 AD~lTION, accon:ling to the µlat t!le:-eof, !"':corded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Collilty, Idaho. 
Pa.-cel 102 
Lot 6, B:iock 1 i} of GOLDE.N TEE ESTATES Jed ADDITIQN, according to the pia:: £hereof, reeorded in Book 8 af 
Plats. page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 103 
Lot H>, Bfock 10 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES Jr-3 ADDITION, acconiing to the plat th-;!re>:>f. recorded ic Book 8 :;f 
Plats. page 78. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa!":.:e! 104 
Lot 2, Block 11 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTA.TES .Fi ADDITION, acwnting to the plat therwf, rewnfed in B,'.>ok 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reeortls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 105 
Lot 3, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3°0 A.DDITlON, aczonlfag to the ptat thereof, recsnied in .Baok S of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Cmmty, Idaho. 
Parcel 106 
Lot ~ Bloc~ 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Y" ADDI~l 0l'. a,;:rndL,g to t!te pia: faereo :, rec:>rde<l in B,wk 3 ;;f P!an, 
page 78, records of Bom1er Counr,t, Idaho, 
Pa.rzel 10,.,. 
Lot 6, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Jed ADDITIO:"<, accoding to the piar th'!reof, reeorded in B,Jok 8 Jf PfacS, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 108 
Lot 5, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, acconfing to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats. 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 109 
Lot li}, Block 9 of GOLDE.'.'i TEE ESTATES 3ru ADDITlOI"i, according to the plat ther~f, recorded in Book 8 uf 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 11 ti 
Lot 5, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4,H ADDITIO:'.'T, accvding tQ the pfat therei>f, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia.ts, page 80, records of Bonner Counr--1, Idaho. 
PareeJ 111 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TE ADDITION, a;;:c::oniing to the plar t.hereof, recorrlec in Book 8 <Jf° 
Plats, page 80, records of B,mner Councy-, Uaha. 
Pa:cel 112 
Lot 5, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4,H ADDITIOc'!, acc;;,ding to the pla: t.hereGf, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, re-;;ords of Bonner County, Idaao. 
Parcel 113 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDES TEE ESTATES 4n ADDITI8~, a,;;!o,rdi:;.g ta t!le pla:: thereot recorded in Book 8 <Jf 
Plats, page 80, recor;fs of Bonner County, Ida1I,1. 
Pa.::cel 114 
Lot 3, Bl.ock 4 of GOLDE?'i TEE ESTATES ,f,H ADDITID~. according to the pia~ thereof, re~.Jded in Book~ vf 
Pi.a!S, page 81), records of Bonner Counry. Idaho. 
Parzei 115 
Lm: 6. Block 4 of GOLDE:"! TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITID~, a,;cDrding !c the pl.at the:r;;of, reconfeg in Book 8 iJf 
Plats, page 80, recurds ofB{}nner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 116 
Lot S, Biock 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, acrnrding to the plat faere,1f, recorded in B,mk 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 117 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDE'.'! TEE ESTATES 4n ADD1TIDN. ac,;,m:Ung to the plat thereof.. recorded in Book 3 <Jf 
Plats, page 80, reeords ofBmrner Cou::i::y, Idaho. 
Parcel 1B 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDE~ TEE EST\TES 4u ADDITI O~. acevding tc the plat thereof, reconled in Book 8 of 
Plats, pag~ SO, records ofB.>n:ner County, Idaho. 
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Parcel 119 
Lot I, Block 4 of GOLDES TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareef 120 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4Ts ADDmON, acconling to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 121 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TII ADDITIOr-;-, ae.;:ording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book g of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 122 
Lot I, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4rn A.DDIT10".'i", a.;:·::ord~rrg tG the pia: ther;of, recorded in B-0ok 8 of 
Pfats, page 80, records of Bonne, County, Idaho. 
Paree! 123 
Lot 1. Block l, GOLDE'."i TEE ESTATES 5'3 ADDITION. acc~rdfag t;; the pia: thereof, recorded in B-:mk 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner Cou::ity, Idaho. 
Pa.r,;el 124 
Lor 5. Bfock I. GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 53 .AD:Dr:;:1:n:r,,. a;;:rnr.ing tt: tile plat thereof. recoded in Book 8 of 
Piats. page 81, records of Bonner Counry. Idaho. 
Parcel 125 
Lot 7, Bioek 1, GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 5,H ADDITION, a,;:codi:.g tc the plat thereof, recorded in Book8 of 
Piats, page ln, records of Bonner County, IJ.alrn. 
Par;:ei 126 
Lot 9, Block 1, GOLDE.'."! TEE ESTATES 5'3 ADDITIO~. acc1}rding t:; the p.iat thereof. reeMded in Bcok 8 ;;f 
Plats, page 81, records ofBonner Co!lnty, Idaho. 
Parcel 12"" 
Lot 11. Block 2, GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 5~H ADDITION. a.:ccdi:ig t;:> the plat ther~f, n;;on!ed in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records ofBom1er Coun,5. Idaho. 
Parcel 128 
Lot}, Block 2, GOLDE.'i" TEE ESTATES 571 ADDITl{).'."i. according to the pbtthereof, reconied in Book8 of 
Plats, page 81. records of Bonn.er County, Idaho. 
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Paree! 129 
Lot 8, Block 2, GOLDEN TE.E ESTATES S"rH ADDITIO;"-i, according to t.'le plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par.:eI 130 
Lot 5, Block 2, GOLDEN TIT ESTATES 5T.., ADDITIO:'i. a,;•;vrding tc the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla:s, page 81, r<;,e:>rds of Bonner Count'/, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 131 
Lot l, B1ock 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, a,;cording to the _plaz thereof, reeorrled in Book 8 of 
Plats, page B1. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa:-cei i3Z 
Lot 6, Bfock L GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5n-. ADDITI-0~, a~::,m:ibg zc the pfa: thereof, recorded h, Book 8 of 
Plars, page 81, records ofBonaer Cou-aty, Idaho. 
Paree! 133 
Lot 3, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 573 ADD!TI-0:.'i, a,:wrtling tc the pia,; t:aere-af, recor:fad in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner Cou:ar.t, Idaho. 
Parcei 13.+ 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5T:-, ADD!TIO::',, a,;c"ding t3 the piat th~reof, recorded in Buok 8 of 
Plat:;, page 82, records of Bonner Co:1nty, Idaho. 
Par;el 135 
Lot 3, Bfock 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5T'-l ADDITJD:'i. accodiag tn the pla: rher'i:of, r~wrded h Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bon:ner County, Idaho. 
Pari;el IJ,[j 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES t,TH A.DDITlO:', accortl:ng to the plat u'Iereof. reconied in Book S of 
Plats. page 82, records ofBonnilr County, Idaho. 
Parcel 13"7 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'--1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, ncorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa,r1:el 138 
Lot 4, Bl.oc~ 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5nr ADDlTIOl'-i. accvding t0 the pia.: tlleresJf, recoded fn Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records ofBon.ner County, Idaho. 
Par.:el 139 
Lot 3, Blo..:k Z of GOLDE::'-1 TEE ESTATES om ADDIT10:'i, acc<}rding to fae plat ther'!of. rernrded in Bv9k 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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Pan:el 140 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, ;iccording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par1:el 141 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6'H ADDITIO:'<. acwrdi:Ig to tlJe piat thereof, recorded in Book & of 
Plats, page 82. re-.:ords ofBon:aer County. ldah-0. 
Parcel 142 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDEN TE.E ESTATES 6TII ADDITIO:'<, acc:->rd:ng to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 3f 
Plats, page 82, reeonis of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 143 
Lot 5, Block 2 llf GOLDEN TEE ESTATES t,T'-l ADDiTJO:"., a;:c,}rdbg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 144 
Lot 3. Rfock: of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION. accoding t0 the pia: ilier~of, recorded i., Book ls of 
P1at3, page 82. records of Bonner Cou11ty. Idaho. 
Lot 2. Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5m ADDITIO.'., aecordi:tg to the piat thereof. recarded in Book 8 :}f 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Paree! 146 
Lot 1. Bfock 1 of GOLDE:.'. TEE ESTATES ;,:-: ADDITION, a'.'.:::odi:ag to the plat therwf, recorded in Book 9 of 
Pfa:3, page 13, records ofBonner Count-J. Tdalrn. 
Pa.reel 14'7 
Lot 2, Bio,;:k 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7,Fi ADDITID>, a'.'.:::ordb.g to the piat thereof. reconleli in Book 9 of 
Pl.ats, page 13. re-conls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par,:ei 148 
Lm: 1, Bfock 2 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 7TH .~DDITIO:'.\", according to the pl.at thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Pfats, page 13, re~ords of Bon:aer County. Idaho. 
Paree! 149 
Lot: 2 • .Block 2 !>f GOLDE~ TEE ESTA.TIS 7TH ADDITIOI'-, a~ording to the pla.t thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats. page 13, r~o!"d;; of Bonner County. Uabo. 
Pan:el 150 
Lot 4, Rio,;:k 2 J.f GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1''H ADDITION, a.,;;:ortling to th~ piat ther-:llf, recorded in Bo•Jk 9 iJf 




Lot 6, Block 2 of GOLDE.'.'i TEE ESTATES 7TI1 ADDITIO~, a.ceordbg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 152 
Lot 5, mock 2 of GOLDEl'i TEE ESTATES 7,H ADDITION, aecording tc fae plat t!lereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Piars, page 13, records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 153 
Lot 8, Bfock 2 of GOLDE:'.'i TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITION, a.ccon:Hng to the plat thereof. recon::led in Book 9 of 
Plars, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 154 
Lot 9, Bioek 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 71::i ADDITION, a:::c,Jrding t;; the p~at thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Piats, page 13, r~o:rds ofB,:mner Cmmty, Idaln. 
Pa.:-ceJ. 155 
LDt. 7, Bloek 1 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 7TE ADDITION, a.:!cording to the piat therwf, recorded in B<Jok 9 of 
P!a:s. page 13, n:co!"tls ofBom·1er Count":, Idaho. 
Pan:el 156 
Lot :5, Bfock l of GOLDE:'.'i' TEE ESTATES 775 ADDITIO~, a-:zadmg to the plat ther~f, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, rec;;rds of Bonner Cou-aty. Idaho. 
Par.:el 15i 
Lot 5, Bfock 1 of GOLDE:'.'! TEE ESTATES ;T".:i ADDITIO:'.'i, ac.:~ding to fae pl.at the.reo[ recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner Cou.'lty, Idano. 
Pan:el 158 
Lot 3. BJoek 1 (}f GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES i'T!!. ADDITlON, a-.:,;:ording tJ the plat thereof. recoded in Book 9 of 
Piats, page 13, records of Bonner Counry, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 159 
mock 5A ofREPLAT OF GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES A.'ll'"D GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 1"7 
ADDITION A .. '\j'J) Ll'fPLATTED Le\ ... 'i'D, according to the plat thereof. recoded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, reconls 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 16il 
Lot 3A, Block 12 'JfREPLi\T OF GOLDE~TEE ESTATES A.'i'D GOLDE:', TEE ESTATES I5T 
ADDITION A .. 'iv U,'fJ>L\.TTED LA_ 'lD, according to the plat thereof. re~orded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, r;cortls 
of Bonner Count'f, Idaho. 
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Parcel 170 
Lot 2, Block 19 of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A. 'i""D GOLDEl'i TEE ESTATES 15T 
ADDITION A.'i'"D UNPLATTED LA.'i:D, acc!>rding to the plat thereof, recoded in Book 8 of Plats, page 7'7, re,;ords 
ofBonaer County, Idaho. 
Parcel 171 
Lot 2A. Block 15 of A REPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 A ... 'ID lo OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & 
GOLDE1'° TEE ESTATES J 5T ADDITION A. -....-n lJNJ>LATTED LA.'-i'D, 
according to the plat thereof, nct>rded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records 9f Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 172 
Lot 1, B;ock 14A of RE.PLAT OF GOLDE::-; TEE ESTATES A'"'fD GOLDEN TEE EST-HES 1 ST 
ADDITION .. \...."ltD {JNPLATTED L ... ~',D, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Buok 8 of Plats, page 77, reconb 
of Bonner Cou!lt"j, Idahu. 
Parcel 173 
Lot 1, Block 17 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A ... 'i""D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 15T 
ADDITION A .. '11) l~""PLATTED L.A.:.'t""D, acc(}rdin.g to the piat thereof. receded i:1 Book 8 of Plats, page 77. rei:ords 
of B.:mner County, Idaho. 
Pa.rcel 174 
Bi.ock. 13 of REP LAT OF GOLDE:'.'i TEE ESTATES A ... 'iD GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 15-:- .illDITlON .-c\ND 
L'N?LATTED LA."'iD, a;:cording t:> the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records ofBonner 
Coimty, Idaho. 
Parcel 175 
Lot 1, Bl.ock 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 200 ADDITIO~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in B.:iok 8 of 
Pla:s, page 79, records ofB.-,nner County, Idaho. 
Pared 176 
..AJI that portio!l of the Southeast Quarter in Section .3.S, T i>wnship 58 North, Range l West, Boise Meridian, B-onaer 
Cou::ity, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200 and Jying Easterly of Lot 1, Block F ofREPl.AT OF GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES A.:-,,""D GOLDE?I! TEE ESTATES J ST ADDITION Ai'iD UNPLATTED LA~D, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS t:ie following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Ti)wnship 58 No:--th, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonaer Coulli:""f, Idaho, being that property described in lnstniment No. 92981, records ofB;:mner Count"J, Idaho 
and more particularly described as follows: 
Com:nencing a:: the Southeast corner of said Section 36; Thence along tbe East line of Section 36, North 00° 08' 06" 
East, 45u.00 fe':t; Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Section, North 89° 51' 54" West, 568.00 feet to the 
true point of beginning; Thence South 47° 08' 06" West, 250.00 feet; Thence South 42° 51' 54·• East, 348.50 feet; 




Alpenr<Jse Lane and that porrtion of North Idaho Club Drive as shown on the plat of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES A:"!'D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 15T ADDITION .'\....'ID L'NPLATTED LA:."fD, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner Count"/, Idaho, l}';ng within Section 36, Township 
58 North Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho and said Idaho Club Drive as shown on 
GOLDE:"/ TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, accordfog to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7. 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Farcei 178 
Golden T~e Driv~, now Grade Lane, as shown on the plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 13T ADDillON PLA.:.'1:>fED 
L~IT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE T'\-VO), a.::cord:ing to the plat thereof, r~corded in Book 6 of Plats, Pag~ 114, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 179 
That port.ion ilf Jim Browri vVay as shown on the plat of REPLAT OF GOLDE:--. TEE ESTATES Al'i'D GOLDE~ 
TEE ESTATES 157 ADDITION A:"-iv lr'lrl..ATTED L.\.'(v, accordiag to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 7'7, records of Bonner County, Id arm, lying within Section 36, Township 58 '.'forth Range 1 West of the 
Boise '.\,1eridian, Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel BO 
That portioll of J.\m Brn""-n vVay as shown on t!le plat of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 15-r ADDITIO~ PLA...""-i?l!""ED 
L-:'UT DEVELOP~lENT (PHASE TV!O), a.ccoroing to the plat thereof, recordefl in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, 
r,ecortls ofBom1er Couaty. Idaho, excepting any pqrtion lying wi;;h REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATESA..'i-n 
GOLDE.:'! TEE ESTATES 15' ADD1TION A .. 'i"D l~PLATTED l.A ... 'fD, a<!cod:;ng to the piatt!Jereof. recorded L-1 
Book 8 of Plats, page 7'7, ri!cords of Bonner County, Idaho, being between tile Easterly extensions oftlte Norfa 
boundary of Lot 2, Block 6 and the South boum::lary of Lot 3, Block 7 of said GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 157 
ADDITIO~ PLA~---~•fED C°"TI DEVELOP:HE:--.1 (PHASE TWO). 
Pa.reel 181 
Tb.;; parcel labelled Raad Lot nametl South Idaho Club Drive lying between Lot l, mock 17 and Block 18 of 
REPLAT OF GOLDE:--. TEE ESTATESANu GOLDE.N TEE ESTATES 1sr ADDITION A.:.~D L':'1--PLATTED 
L-c\.... '1D, a;;cording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page-, .. , records of B'.ln::ier County, Idaho, lj'ing 
South of State Highway 200. 
Parcel 18:Z 
The priYate r:>ads named South Idaho Club Drive aad Wild:flower Way sho~'Il on GOLDE:"< TEE ESTATES zmi 
ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, records [)fBonr1e::- County, Idaho. 
Parcel 183 
The privace mads ua::ned Souili Idaho Club Dri,~ Whitecloud Drive, Nighth.awk Laae, Trappers Loop. Pickeroon 
La::ie, T:imoer Grove La:ie aad G.-een Yfonarch Lane as ,ilown on GOLDE:N TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO.'.'i, 
a..;cord:ing to the piat t.'lereof, rscorded in Baok 8 of Plats. page 78, records ()f Bonner Cmmt'J, Ida.10. 
Parcel 184 
The private mads named Green Monarch Laae, ViHdridge Way, Brightwater Lane and Nurth Star Lane as shown 
on GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 4"'7--1 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 80, 
r~eods of Bonner County, Idaho and Forest Highiand Drive as showil on GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 7IB 
ADDITJO'i, accortl;,1g to t!le plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plat'i, page 13, reco,ds of Bon11er County, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 185 
The private roads named South Idaho Oub Drive as shown on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES SIB ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 &f Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 186 
The private raads named SotJ.th Idaho Club Dri-,e, Greatwater Cirde and Lunch Peak Lane as shown on 
GOLDE:S TEE ESTATES 6™ ADDITION, according to the plat t!lenmf, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, 
records of Bonner County, Ida1rn. 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ffR. Sykes, ISB #505& 
t;foCOL";':N-:ELL \V AGNER SY'KES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 




S--/ k._5· xm. ~&-ssl~ ~"'-ers~ ~om 
At:on:eys For Valiant Ida.11.o, LLC 
--~·.,.✓ 
-- ~ t 
'. 
N THE DISTRICT CffVRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,~ A_'iJ) FOR THE COl,7NTY OF BO:'.'i~"'ER 
GEI'iESIS GOLF B"TL:.DERS, INC., 
forwerly- k.1.01,vn as 
"KATIONA.L GOLF BlTILDERS, NC., 
a ~evada corporation, 
FENTI OREILLE BON~tR 
DEV:ELOP:\i1El'i1, LLC, 
a Ne"\'.rada li.Inited liab-ilit:; compan;J; et al,,., 
Defendants. 
A.'i"D RELATED C01J1"1ER, CROSS 
A;.~D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
MEMOR.~~"'DUM IN' SUPPORT OF 
YALL\?',T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR Ac"f 
ORDER OF SALE OF RJLtl. PROPERTY - Pag"! ~ 
I: l 54:' 201 · .PLU'-Ci-2009-13 .i Q\Saie ... ~iemo 1507/J: .doc 
Case No. CV-09-1310 
~IEl\lOR.:\.~'DlJl\I Pi SlTPPORT OF 
V~tlIAl'iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTIO~ FOR Al'i ORDER OF 
SAL£ OF REAL PROPERTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
H~ring: 
August 5, 2015 -11 :00 a.n:. PDST 
' ' 
2S12 
COl\'IES NO\V, V alia..'1t Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant"), by and thrC>ugh its attorneys of record, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and files with t.11:is Court i~s Memorandum :in Suppor1: of 
Motion For Ar: Orde:r of Sale of Real Proper!';. 
I. 
~TRODrCTION" 
On or abcutJ1.:...11e 23~ 2015:: the Court enter~d its \c{cm.0-£3:!J~DecLiiJC.and Or-:ic:rC~ 
f Jrec~osu.re Decreen). a.-id F oreclos:!Te 
Court t0 enter ru:. crier~ crdeI'...r:.g t2'1e sale oftlle f2recl0sed properties L--: the order a::d ca:11-:er as set 
IL 
LEGAL STA.t'i""DARD 
Idaho Code §§ l 1-3Jl~ e; seq., presences 
identifies the c.a.iller in which sa:d sales shall be conducted: 
f\1/]her: ±e sale 1s of real pr8pert;-) cowisting of se;;-P~ra.l ~10\;i/!! 
lots or parcels, tbe:1 wu~~ be sal-j sepa.ratel:;-, .. The j·.1dg:nent debtor:: 
if present a: the sale, may also direct the ~rder in wbfoh property·, 
real or persona:, sb.al: be scld, -.vhen s-...:.cl:. property consists of se0,eral 
known lots or parcels, or of articles ~Nhich can be sold tc ad·-r,ra-itage 
separatel~r~ and the sheriff must foJllo'¥ such directi0r:s~ 
!\'IEMOR.-l.. ""'DUM IN SUPPORT OF 
VALIA:,rr IDA.IiO, LLC'S MOTTON FOR A .. " 
ORDER OF SA.LE OF RLtl .. PROPERTY - Pag'!: 
1;-,154, 2Q~·.PLD\C.Y~2fJC9 ... i.3~t;\Saie-:.V(emo :5070~-doc 
Although real properry consisting of multiple lots or parcels rrmst typically be sold separately, 
u.½ere are exceptions. "Parcels not adapted for separate use and distinct enjoyment sl::.ould be sold as 
a unit." Such.an v. Suchan, 113 Ida.½.o 102, 109 (1987). M,:::reover, 'Nhere rr:ultiple lots or par::els are 
used together~ they ma:✓ a.so be s(;l,i toget1er. Ga:skilI v, _i\-qal~ 77 Idaho 428~ 432 (195-5). The Cou.i-: 
is aut.½.orized "to direct, tr.:I'ough the fxedos0.rre decree, the ~anner a.--id orde::- ir: -.,-,,,-I--Jch the propeCf 
1r1ill be sold, either as a ... whole or ii-: parcels.~, F eder·al Land Bank q/-:Spolrane v. Cur:s~ 45 Ida.½o 414 7 
____ , 262 PG 877, 879-880 (1927/. L-ie:r±ciders a::d otb.er inte:-~sted p~ies rr:a--;: ask tl:.e ~our-:: to 
274 (1994;. 
one l.DE, reasodn.g foat the proper,:,· had: 
;•[..1\]t all t8es her~to:fcre been used toge-rhe: as cne lot or pa=c;el a!:d 
e·verJ pazt the!'eQf is necessar:~~ fJr the best use and enjoyment of sai:j 
mortgaged prcperty~, at7.d the same :ar-117.ot be sold in separate par::els 
without material i!lj~,i to the parties b.ereto ~~ ~d ~ . ~ the debtor 
presented the district ccl.!rt "l,11i!h :c.o e~,idence to d.emons!:"ate ... t½.a~ 
arr;/ of t½.ose par:els ha-·ve been ada;ted [Jr separate use or ,:!isf..nct 
enjoyment~ The record belcsr.;v dis::loses r:o :eason the property- should 
not be sc~ld as one parcel. There is no basi3 upon which tl-is cow~ 
coiiid concl:ide that lar:.c! as 
reaso:c.abl~ mea.7.S elf sei11ng the lfu~d pr:J5:abl:I~ 
Suchan:, 113 Idaho at l 09. The Ida.he- Supreme Ccru.rt has also upheld the sa;e ofw.ultip1e par:;els as 
one w-here the lots •;vere 1,;sed as 01:e t:"a.ct. See Gaskill, 7 7 Idal:c a! 432 (7r -,ial:da:::.:ig th.e sep~-ate 
MEMOR..A.l'U)T,JM Il'i" SVPPORT OF 
V'\.LL-\..'ff IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR A;-,i 
ORDER OF SALE OF .RLtl. PROPERTY - Fag?:: 
L:·i54..., 20!'.PLD\Ci-2009-1,itCnSate-tviemo i50'70~ .ioc 
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Ch April 14, 2G 15, this Cour: er:tered a r:1e.c.ora,-idun:: decfai;)n and order adjudicat;.,,g rht 
spec;r1c rea: prope-'- ~;/ :-,io!"!gages. 
The 
. . . descnpt10i: (herei::after the er the rea: property- subject tv t.::e 
V aEant Mortgages (here~_,,afte::.- the '"Real Property'') 1s attacheC as Ex:.b.f::i: 5 to tbe Decla::-ati.0n of 
C~ Dean Shafer u-: ~uppcrt ;:;;t "\!"aliar..t Idaho, LL-C~s fvJJtion For Entry· of Final J~dt.u.ent, 
TI::.e Leg~' Des::ription is attached tc the hdg2en: a.::id. F crredos-;;re Decree delivered to ti½is Cotrt at 
the conclusion of t.½.e teF~g or: July'" 8, 2 :~: 5. Tl:e L.ega: Des"'~ip~~~-L! i~ alsc a~ached 3.S EiliJ:C 2 tc 
the Decla:-ation c: C. Dear Stafer in S::ppc:r:. of\/ alian! Idaho, L-LC' s 1-I0tio:1 For Ail Order of Sale 
C'Sbafer Deci. ''). 1 ne Real Prope:'ty is c,::;r:-.:.mon ':Y kn()';v-=. an.d :e:e::-ec tv L--: a.::1d ar~umi Sa::dpoi::r::, 
k..1.own lots or parcels, faey c.ust be sold sepa:a::ely." Idaho Cc .. ;e § ~ l-3)4, The Rea2 Prnperty 
described by the Lega~ Desc;:ipti;)L is cc::nprised. cf 186 d:f:erent 1-Jts or parcels. Se;: Sha:::er Ded., 
,r '1. II .. 
~IEMOR.\.,~iDLl\tI N SUP.PORT OF 
VALIA ... 'l'T IDAHO, LLC'S ~IOTIO~ FOR A .. ~ 
ORDER OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Pag-: 4 
l:\1547 2C :·.p:_D;C/-2009-:3 :t?Saie-lvlemc :5079 ~.doc 
These iots and parcels rr:ust be sold separately unless the Court determi;:ies that some or all of said 
lots <Bd parcels rnay be sold together as a unit_ Sud.an, 113 Idaho at 109_ At the conclusion of the 
sheriffs sale, L'le sheriff muse issue a certHkate of sale to the purcl-.:.aser i...-:cluding: '\l) a pa..-ticular 
description of the rea! property sold; (2) t.~e price bid f8r each distinct lot or par~e1; (3) the ~Nh0le 
price paid; ... " A.s s0.1Cl::, it is necessary to ider:.ti:fy tte leg"'l descriptio:c. cf each lot and parcel that is 
subject to the she:ri£f s sale. 
cm: be accorda=."'"'"lce vv:tJ: Idal:-:: Cede § ~ l-3J4; of tb.e lots 
parcels shccid be -::o.obi=.ed a::.d scZ(: as a single zi-: because they· are not s:.;.i-~~i for separate use 3.z:d 
a~ 109, at 432~ 
ofter: (lC:l differe1:t .. ' ~ l0ts,·pa;-ce1.s. 
sb.o1ll{1 be s.old as tbree (3) separ'3.:e units~ 
A. \-Vast~water Treabnent Facilitv. 
as a 
1\-fE;)IIOR.~.NDl))'I ~ SL7PORT OF 
V.-'\.Lfa ... 'fT IDA.HO, LLC'S MOTION FOR A~ 
ORD.ER OF SA.:..E OF lliA.L PRD.PERT{ - Pa~~ -
f:'.;547 20~'P~I>CV-2DG9-13 ~~J\Saie-tvfo:nc :50-r; ~.dee 
262 D ..l. at 877. 
~ 4~ The golf co1..rrse is comprised of eighteen ( 18 _) 
are not arlapted for 
These f::u:- 1-ots/pa:::els ha0re bee1: used 
the t}:e cutset of th.e Idaho Cl-:ib 
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development and continue to be used as the \VTF tc tl:ris day. Id. Bonner County required the 
cor~---tri.1ction, installation and aperation of water and wastewater treatment systems, including 
the \VTF, as preconditions to the deYelopment and constructior. of the Idaho Club. Id. The \VTF is 
monitored by tb.e IDEQ to erLSure it complies with state and foderal regulations. Id 
There are a number of lots Idaho Club that were deYeloped and scld to 
tbi:-d pa:.--ties~ ~ . 1CL These lots ~e r:ot enc1.:mbe:ed by- t.11.e ... v~ al.iant ~,-1~:;rtgages. Id. Residen~es ha~re 
bee= cor~tructed or: man:v- ~-f' t!J.ese l.:ts~ J,i. 1 Le ¥/IT t:-eat.s a:l se~;age gene:-a~ed by the go I.:-- cou:-sc 
patrons and residences witi1nn the Idai":.o Cl~b ~ Jd,. The y·\lF is necessa.~ . .r for- the coetinued t:-eat.uer:t 
of se""Nage ge:c.erated b31 these and fu-r-~.e res:l:'Jel!ces. A~7. operstional waste~·vater treatment facility 
i.s a preco-c.Citi:n:. to f~-tte:- de~lelopnent. It is ;1.lsc t"::e 0;1y-presentw.eans of treating the se~vag~ 
upon the con:;-r1.:ed existence a:id operation of the W !F ~ 
Id. Each 0ftb.ese facilities is ccnst:-~c:ed 0:r: a different lot 1parceL lei These I'Jur (4) lots/parcels are 
identified as Par~el 1 - Par::eI 4 02 Ex}.t:bi: 1 a:1d Exl:ibit 2 to the Shafer Deel~ Ree·ves Deel.~ 'f 4. 
T1:ei:- i.~ga! descriptic•ns are identi:fieC. or:. E~d::ibi: 2 to the Shafur DecL F .. eev-es DecL, , 4. 
These fu11r (4) parcels are all subje::t tc, sa.1.~ p1-,;.rs;-1a.1.t to t.¾e J:ld~ent ru.~d Foreclosure Decree_ 
The s:✓-ster::s aI:.d siprov·-eme~ts cor:strJCted or: each of these lots/parcels are r:ecessas.y- fur the 
co:c.bued. ope~a~i~::l: of the ~.f/TF. 1--...t .. Each lct-'parce: has li~le or no value ir:deper:.dent of the othe:-
tb.e co-Efur~ed ~ITF. If t:.1.e ¥/TF 
MEMORA.''ll}UM P.. SL"PPORT OF 
VALUNT IDA.HO, LLC'S MOTION FOR A .. 'i 
ORDER OF S.-V.E OF REAL PROPERTY -- P:ig~ 5 
::,i54~ 201·-.p~•-c.::_2009 ... 13:;J\Saie-~1!.etr.c -;5t;fQ~ .:ice 
lcts/par-:els svlc: separately·~ this 
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negafr,ely impact the value of the other lots wit!-,in the development ai-i.d L1:e amounts POBD is able 
to offset against its debts 0',;<1,ed to, inter aha, RF Loa.,s, Pe:r:.sco Trust and yfF08. Id. Selling the lots 
separately codd also nave other consequences that would negatively impact the value of the 
one lot and sh-u~ dow].: the se ... w.-age tr~at:::eI:t ser,l1ces to the enti:~ de·velopcent or said purchaser 
cotild extort "~e o~v"1:..ers ot ... the pr~pe0 ~ -.;:I~:hi:: the Ida.r½.o CI~b (including current homeowners; 
1
.-vi-:h. threats to de so .. 
c-pe::a:i:,r: cf t.½.e 1t~l:F s1r-ce the Ida.he Cb . .:b -;l✓a.5 je~,-eI01:ed. Gasld.I:. 77 Idaho at 432; Fe;.,ieral La-:-ul 
B 2?1k; c_f·Spo/wne, 252 F ~ a~ 877. Tn.ey- a:-e .::ot adapted fJr separ:1:e use or disti.~ct enjoymert because 
~~e~.._ F~,.,,,e:;:) are bei!lg 1.:sed a7.d shv\lld be sc1.d. as o::e :cntig:1ous t:act Y0vithi11 the development .. 
R Goli Course Par~els. 
TI::.e Valia--i! ~!~rt6ages alsc e ..... c-~bc:1 a char::picr.tS'~;p l 8-hcle golf course designed by 
eig.h-::eer:. fl 8) dii.Terer:t lo!s/pa::e~s '-;;i:~;:: the 1':iai½.o Cl:1.b. Id* These lots1parcel.s ha-le been used 
:ie~relopt:1cnt ~7.d ,..,.,~Jl_iCi~ .... e to be used as the Gel£ C·ourse to t.1:is da·y. Id. These lots/parcels are 
ide:1.ti:=ed as Par-::el 159 - Pree: 
lf " t ,.;. Tte ' . iega .... . ' . j,,;;~'-'j_-~t..:..V!.:.~ of tb.ese 
".VIEMO.EU.l'HH;Yl Il'i' Sl.JPPORT OF 
VALH~1 IDA ... '!0, LLC'S ~IOTION FOR A~ 
OR..DKR OF SALE OF RZAl PROPERTY - P,q~ "' 
~: :5d.~ 2G ::?LJ\C-,-,..2009- ~3iJ\SaJe-~lemc ~.so-o 1-d.oc 
1 anc! Ex.h..:~~i! ~ tG th.e Shafer DecL R " ' eeves uec1., 
identii:ed. to the Shafe7 Decl7 
s~b_:ec: tc the J:1dgrnent a1:d 
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Since i+.s inception, tJ:e Idaho Club has been develcped, constructed, marketed and sold as a 
pri~./3.te golf course de-~.relopmen! prQject. T, 1J.. .. AJtho11eb the Idaho Club 1s embroiled m this 
foreclosure action, the Golf Course cor:nnues to be opera!ed aP-d rr:aintain.ed. Id. Idaho Club 
pr-;perty· ow1:.ers s-S: ha~Te private g)lf werr:berships. Id. These m-ew.bers continue to play- g0lf on 
the Ga!.1-Cocrse tc fr.is day-. Id. 
The Gvtf Course is sho;,~-r: or:. a nlL.~ber c:1:~ approved plats ·Jr re-plats of the Idaho Ch1b that 
~e recc:-ded Cc•unr: ... - R.ecorier~ s Of£i·::;e. Sl:afer Deel,, 15. Prior purchasers 
reasoca!,ly expect tI:a: the real p!open:y· cocpris:ng tl:e G,.:)lf Co1:rse ,r,,ill be soli as a golf course at 
resur: a 
G:Jl:f Cou:-se altogether. 
As a gclf coUise 
Gel:" Co;zse .. ' 'Y 1nts•·rmce~, are 
~ .,.._ Loa:is, re::scc Tr.J.S: and l\r:F08. 
~lEMOR.c\~l)l:}-I L~ SUPPORT OF 
~<-'.LL~ ... 'IT IDAHO, LLCS -"IOTIO"'i FDR A;si 
,)Rz::Z.R. OF 5 . .Al..E OJ R.L-'~ PROPERTY - P'2i~ 3 
~5<-+"' 20 ~'PLL:>Ci-2009-:'3~ 11'Saie-:t!emtJ ~so··~u: doc 
t.c.e resider.ti~ lots 
cpe:rat~J~ Golf Ct::urse. 
t~ otiset ag~~~ st t.~e debts o\,ved to .. 
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Based up-0n fae foregoing. the lots upon wt.id: the Golf Coune is constructed as.-id operated 
ha0,e been used as a Golf Co'.lrse sii-ice the begii.7..t."1.ing of the Idaho Club development. 
Gaskill. 77 Idal::.o at 432; Federal Lar.d Bank of Spokane, 262 P. at 877. They are not adapted for 
se;;a:""a:e use or distb.ct erj0JE.ent because t.hey- are all necessar:-/ for the ~onth~ued operati•on of the 
Golf Cox-se. Suchan, 1 : 3 Ida;1:o at 109. A..s s-,.:;d::, these lots/parzels have been used and should be 
sold as c:ce contig".201...:s tract yvitti~ L½.e deY-elcpme:it. 
C. Roadwa-v Parcels. 
ro:-ec1,:,s:.ze Decree. The Roads ~e :onstr~ct~C: DL. portions ofte:: (10) differ-ent lots/parcels ;vithb 
The Roads a:e ident:S.ed o:r;_ Exl:fbi: 1 and E:xhibit 2 tJ t.½.e Shater Deel. a.s Parcel 177 - Parcel 186~ 
The lega: des~ript:ons of t.½.esi; par-:;e!s are iden~i.t1ed. on Exb.ir-it 2 to the 
Sba~er Deel~ R~e•ies Deel.~ ,r 6. 
pa.r~els~ :-esi.je::ces and Jtl::e~ L-rnpr"Jver::enLS v-"'i:.ci::. :I:e Idaho Cl:ib (includi..-:g but not 1i, • ;1ted to the 
Id~ho relifu~ce -u.pcr: t.11e exister:ce of tb.c P-...vads. 
These prspen:✓- 0-0-~e:-s depend up•.JL. the F ... :;ads fJr access to tl:ei: properties. F.ee·ves De~t, ~ 5. 
MEMOR.\. 'utiM li.'f SlJPPORT OF 
YALIA. 'i1 IDA.HO, LLC'S MOTION FOR A~ 
OR.DER 0.:: SA.LE OF RZ.A.L PROPERTY - Pag~ J 
I: :.;4--:r 2C :· p:_,;:,\c~:y~z,:09-:3: t)'•.Saie-;,..,femo i50'7~:. dc·c 
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The Roads will have literally no vabe if tb.e lots/parcels on which they are constructed are 
sold separa!eiy. Id. Moreover, the sale of said lots/parcels separately ',Nill render all of the ofaer 
Idab.o Cbb lots/parcels va!:ieless a.so. Id. Tbs would reduce the a.'TI.ounts POBD is able to offset 
against the debts owed to, inter ::zlia, R.E Loans, Pensco Trust ai1.d &IT08. Id. 
The lots upon which the Roads a:-e constnicted and '.}perated ha~;e been used continuously as 
a si:J.gLe tract fur pw?oses of the P'"oad.3 s1nce t:.1:e ot:tset cf t.1.e dev-eI0pm..er:t. Gaskill, 77 Idaho at 
432; Federa: Land Bank ofS....uokane:: 262 P. at 877~ They are not adapted for sepa:-ate use or disti:1ct 
e~;o:.:mcLlt beca:ise fuey a:-e all necessa.·-y for the cor:t:nuea. ~e of the R·Jads~ Suchan, 113 Idal:c 
the devel:.;pment. 
D. Ortler of Sale. 
d::ect tb.e crder ::1 vilhich pr0peft:,i .. , real or perscna:~ 5l:al! be sold'.' v,ib.en such property· consists or 
. and the sheriff must f0llo ... ~- such dCecti-Jcs. ~~ Pend Oreille B0rw.er 
total sf core t1:a!l $16, 709~575.CC_ See JudgiJ.ent and F-~reciosure Decree~ Charles V/·. Ree·v·es is tb.e 
president of Pe::d Oreille Borner De""~ielopmer:.t H0l-:!ings" me~ c·~POBD Holdings~'.!}. 1Alb.icb. 1s a 
managbg mem;:;er of POBD. R~eves Deel., , 1 . 
~!:'. Ree~•les~ s responsi~i:ities as tl"1e president of POBD Holdi=.gs i...7.cb..ided r:a~ag-li.7.g~ 
2f r~e IGahc c1~.1C pr~pe:ties,. Id~ i\s s:.1cb, ~/!:-. P~ee~/es is inrirrrately !asiliar ~~it~ t.½.e Idai½.c Club ai~d 
iVIE~IOR.\c.'fDU"M L"f SUPPORT OF 
v ALL.\. 'fT IDAHO, LLC'S '.\IOTION FOR A."' 
ORDER OF 5AL.E OF RIA1. PROP"ERTY - P:i~~ 
I: :5J.: 2c:_·pLZ;\C"'-f-2GG4-l:3~!},Sale-iV!emo ~5G:'0Ldoc 
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the individual lots and par:;els subject to the Judgment and Foreclosure Decree. Id. Mr. Reeves's 
i.;-1tii:1ate knowledge an.d unders+c.anding of the Idaho Club pnperties, as well as his knowledge 
reg::!rd:ing the development costs associated with completin.g t.1::e Idaho Club development make bi--:r:. 
uriq_u.e!y· si:ited tc unders!a.tld an.d deterrrJne w1.e orde:- ir: ~E1rich t:e l:::;ts and parcels enc1.zmbered by· 
t:J.e V cliant Mortgages sb.ocld be sold, in accodance -,,vifa Idah.c Code § 11-304, iI: order to 
rc.axin:.ize the ,,-al:J.e o:' t.½.e parcels sold. ~!oreo-;/~r, POBD 1-ias ~ vest~d interest in .cax.imizing ti:.e 




the date of the- lJ!s/pa;cels conpris~-ig the Ida.1:o Cl:.:b vv~1; te so.:.a ptzsuar!t tv t.½.e Judg,il.ient and 
prvpe:-Jes subject to the '-l a.li~t ~Icrtgages s.hould be sold in tl:.e Jrder set tOrt.,.½. on Ex...½.ibit 1 
Ex.i½i~it 2 to the Sb.af er Deel. If }.,Ji~ Reev-es 1"~as h~ a~endZ1!..ce at the sa:e he '1Vou1d d~ect the 
sher:f:f to sell tl:.e properties i½ the mar11:e-r a::-i ord:e:- se~ forth er: said Ex.l-i.lbit .. Id,, The lots/pa;::els 
highest re17~ if the lJts/parcels are sold in this mar.ner. Id. 
:VfJr~o ... ver~ ~✓!r~ Reev-es has testified tha~ iD. his cprr:ior:, tl:.e lots/parce!s comprisi.1gthe WTI~ 
the Golf Course and the Roads shordd be sold as single t2its as u½.e indi--'Lidual lots/parcels are not 
ada?te~ fer sep2~ate use er distinct en;oyTI:.ent~ and because the sa:e ot tl:ese lots togethc::- 1s 
;:~cessar-1- for their continued use and operaticn as the ~-;,-TF, tb.e Golf Course a::d the Roads,, JU, 
1\tl.EMOR.~'n){.;1\<11.t-..r SUPPORT OF 
VALL~-..rT IDA.HO, LLC'S YIOTION FOR AN 
ORDER OF SALE OF RE . ..tJ. PRO.PERT{ - P:ig;; .u 
i: ~54~.20 :·r1.D~C'i-2009-L3 ~Q\Saie-~viemc ~50~01.dcc 
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Based upon the foregoing and Idaho Code § 11-304, the sheriff should be ordered to sell t.½.e 




Based "'..lpcn the fo:egoing recor::! 
(:~Order F:)r Sale~~), t!:e fo~ and cor:.tent of-which.is appenCed to th~ !v!otivrr For an Order ofStLe ·.Jf 
furtb. on. ,;_~~hn:enr _.!..;... to the Order For Sale, az:d the lots/par:el3 comrris~~g tt.e \~/TF (f. e ., Par:e~ 
Pa;cel 186; shall eacl: be scld together as s~.,..gle u.ci!S. 
sold sepa;ately-~ 
RESPECTFL'LL Y SLl3_yIITTED this 21st day of fo.ly 2015. 
MEMORA1"1)U:.\-l l='f S"L-PPORT OF 
VAU.A:.'i'T IDAHO. LLCS ~\.IOTION FOR A~ 
ORDER OF S.-\.LE OF R.EAl. PROPERTY - Pag·! 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVlCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 21,t day of Julv 2015, a true and correct conv of the 
_, ,.r L .,, 
foregobg document ,;vas served by the method indicated below upon tb.e follo'Ning pa.'1:y(ies): 
Bn:ce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J 3.rzabek • .:\nderson Elliott & 
NfacDonald, Chtd 
32C East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facs-i;-:;Ue: 208.667.2150 
CouPsel ic:;ror Jacobso~ Lazar and Sa_ze lloldir:_zs 
Brent C. Feat.1ierston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firs, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
F acsim.ile: 208 .263 .0400 
Gary A. FiTu"ley, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsi...71ile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For JV, LLC 
D. Toby ~,kLau~lilin, Esq. 
Berg & Y!cLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263A748 
Facsiraile: 208.263. 7557 
Coumel For Idaho Club HOA/Panh.andle lvfn?;rnnt 
Susai.-:1 P. \Veeks, Esq. 
James, Vemo.r:. & Vleeks, PA 
1625 Li::lcok V/ay 
Coeur d' .Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1584 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
MEMORA1.""iJ)L1\-I IN SUPPORT OF 
VALl.'\..'lT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR A. 'i 
ORDER OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - P':lg~ 13 
[:\l5&7,20 f\PLD\Ci-2009-.1:3 :O\Saie--i.viemo i5ff?C ;.doc 
C ✓] l 
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With t,',(O cooies via Federal Ey,ress to: 
H:mornble Barba..-a A. Buchanar 
Judge of the First Judicial Dist::i;;t 
Bonner Count"j Court.house 
215 South. First Avenue 
Sandpoint, I,-laho 8386.1 
~IEMOR\._;_'\""D"L .."M IN 5L-PJ>0RT OF 
YALL.\..'-i""T IDA.HD, LLC'S MOTION FOR A;.'i 
ORDER OF SALE OF RJi:Al.. PR')PERT[ - Pi·~~ l..1 
[:· .. 54"! -20 ~ "p:,~·\Cl-Z01)9-i J: ~}\Saie ... Jtfemo :3c:c; i. Jee 
---- , ______ _ 
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Richard L. Stacey~ ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #505 8 
McCON-~•IELL W AG:JER SYKES & STACEY ?:.1-c 
827 East Park Boulevard, s,Jite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83 712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
sra.::e·, an: ws-sla~ ...,ers . .::crr-
s-: ·kes~a'.m.-~·ss!a"'~vers_corr-;. 
Attomeys For Valiant Icfr,ho, LLC 
' 
~- '/ x'/ 
>--<': < ; 
I ~ 
I 
~ THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JL-i)ICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, N A.'iD FOR THE COl~TY OF BO:,"i~""ER 
GE:iS.cSIS GOI..F Bl.T"ILDERS. N--:., 
formerly- known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BI.TILDERS, I::-i"C'., 
a Ne~=ada corporation, 
V"S. 
Pill-i-U OF..EILLE BON"NtR 
DE\lELOP~ffiNT, LLC 
a Ne~.rada ]1:-nited liability· ccmpa:i.y~; et a!~, 
Defendants. 
A."-U RELATED COL?fIER, CROSS 
A.."1\i""D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
DECLARATION OF C. DEAX SR..\FER L'l' 
S"l:--PPORT OF VALL...._ ~,n IDA.HO, LLC'S MOTION 
Case ~o. CV-09-1810 
DECLAR"-TIO='t OF 
C. DEA_, SHAFER IN Sl]PPORT OF 
VALL~'iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
1\-IOTl()N FOR.-'\..:.~ ORDER OF 
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Bu.cha.a.an 
Hearing: 
~~:ig-~st 5 -~ 2 S 15 - 11 :(iO a.TIL PDST 
OR/Gf t.JAL 
FOR .-'\..;."i OR.DER OF SA::..E OF R.lL-\..:.. PRO?ZRTY - h~c;;: 
:: ~54:' Z!J:·.p~J\C'f-2009-13~'}',Saie-Shafer ::~ i5G7Q6.icc 
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l, C. Dean Shafer, hereby state and dedare: 
1. I am a Serior Title Officer"/State Title Ad-visor a: Pioneer Title Company ("Pioneer") 
pe:-sori..al knowledge. 
the foll01,1:i::g: 
tl:e Sta:e ::f l.:!al:c; 
1 D. 
retai::ed. ... ~ t.· ...... 
- . . 
~escn;tt:oas 
expert 
des~ripti-Jr: sba!~ be referre-d to hereinaf:er as the -'"Ii'1-L~o Cl~b 's Legal Description.~~ 
4 
DECLARATION OF C DEA.'f SHAFER Di 
FOR A.'.'l ORDER OF SALE OF R2AL PROPERTY - Pag~ Z 
exper: vv1.tness 
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a. To.ere are one hundred eighty-six ( 186) different lots a..nd/or parcels that are 
wi-rbi:: tb.e scope of±e Idai~o Club's Legal Description. Attached heretc as Ex.!ubit 1 is a trne a..'1d 
correct copy- of a spreadsb.eet identifJing these 1(,tsipar~els. The coh.lL.~J.S on this spreadshee: also 
1. Collli""J.'L.-: I; The order in. \:~-thi ::h -rVa!iant seeks :o ha.,,.re the lots/parcels 
1 - Par:.;el 4): t½.e eigtteer: ( 18) 1 ots/parce :s 




b, l•.l.t-:-'.Ecbeci l:ere:c ;1s Exl-tlbi: 2 is a true an.d :orrect list ct the legal descriptior:s 
The legal des" .. ;.iptions on Exhibit2 are listed 
rne Go:: 1:0:.:.rse is ici•entified on t:1.e plat ~d se-v·eral am.er:.ded plats recorded iiJ. the 
par: resear~c I perf:x:::1ed tb.e Idal:c Legal the 
DECLARATION OF C. DEA~'i SHA ... "li'ER IN 
S"t7PPORT OF \7 ALL--\_'CI ITL-\.H07 LLC'S ~f{J·~1-f)r"°r 
FOR A."'f ORDER OF SALE OF REA1. PROPERTY - Pag~ 3 
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legal descriptions of the different lots/parcels that are included within it on Exhibit 2. As such, I am 
persona11y familiar with the improvements identified on these documents. 
6. The Roads are identified on the plat and several amended plats recorded in the 
Bo:r:ner Cou..~t"f Recorder's Office. The plats ::i.r1d ,unended plats must be recorded as a precondition 
to the development and construction of the of a subdivision project. I reviewed the plat and amended 
plats as part ofmy resear~h tbat I performed to identi:f.J the Idaho Club's Legal Description and ttie 
legal descriptions of the- different lots/parcels that are iL-icluded with1.7. it orr R~bit 2 .. As st1ch, 1 am 
Personallv fa:niiia:- with the L--n.orovem.ents ide1:tified on these doet.-mem:s. J ~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A.~1) DECLARE, underpenaltyofperjurypusuaI1t to the laws of 
tl:e State ~fida..11.o:: t½.a~ the foregoi:s.g is tr;..1e and correct 
DATED t-i:is 2J 3t day of July 2Dl5. 
C 
DECLAR~TION OF C. DEA."l' SHAFER TI"i 
5:-J-PPQRT OF VALL~-~'il Q_IB,.), LLC'S M-0':"IOi'i" 
FOR A.'l" ORDER OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Pag~ 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the zpt day of July 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by tb.e method i.n.dicated below upon the fo llmving pa..---ry-(ies): 
Bruce A . ..A..r:derson. Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek P...nderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider A venue, Suite l 02 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telep.bone: 208.667.290C 
F acs:i;--r:jie: 208 _667.2150 
Cour~el For ~.1:::zcobsl:>n!l Lazar alzd Sa~~ Holdin~s 
Brent C~ Fea-therston, Esq. 
F eatllerstor: Law F i..u1, Chtd 
113 South Second i~ ? 1ienue 
Sar.dpoin:, Ic!.aho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsi...-nile: 208~263~040C~ 
Gary A. Firilley, Esq. 
firmey Fi..u7.ey & Finney, P.~.J.~. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208_263~7712 
F acsim:ile: 208.263 .8211 
Counsel For JV, LLC 
D. Toby ~-tcLaaghlL.-i, Esq. 
Berg & }tfoLau~hJ-in 
414 Church Stree~ Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208~263~7557 
Cour!.SeI For Idalia Club h.-O .. i Panhandle 1.tfngmnt 
S:isan P. \Veeks, Esq. 
J ~':les, V error: & Weeks, PA 
1526 Lincoin. Way 
Coeur d'.,AJene, Ida..1-io 83814 
Telephone: 208.661 .0683 
Facs:.IT'.ile: 208.664.1684 
Cour.sel For VP fp.,corporated/?-lorth Idaho Resorrs 
DECLARATION OF C. DEA ... 'i SHAFER IN 
Sl:l'PDRT OF VALL'\..:.'<T ID_~...HO, LLCS :\'lOTIO:"i 
FOR A1.'i ORDER OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTf - Pag~ 5 
~:· l54_, 20~'P!._.G\Ol-2D09-l3~t:?5aie-Shafer De: :.jiJ7Q6.icc 
l 
[ ✓] FS. w1ail 
r J Hae.cl Defr,·ered 
j [ ] Facsimile r J Overnight Mail I ! J :l~ctronic Mail 


























H l Facsimile ~ 























[ ] L.S. Mail 
[ l Hand Delivered ~ 
[ ] Facsimile 
r ✓] Overnight Mail I L 
[ ] Eiectronic :Mail 
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¥/ith t'wo copies via Federal Express to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
hdge of the First Judicial Di3trict 
Bonn.er Cou.--i:y Courihouse 
215 South First A venue 
Sa::dpoint,. Idaho 83 364 
DECLARATIO~ OF C. DEAN SHAFER IN 
S"L"P:P'f.)RT OF VALL\ .. -vr ID"-\H•:), LL-C'S ~!OTIO:-
FOR AN ORDER OF SALE OF RlL-\L PROP"ERT't - Pag<:! 5 
:: ·; 54- 2G l ·P:.CC\(=:'l-2UC9- ~ 1:G\Saie-.Shafer Jee i5D706.doc 
--
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Order of Sale 


































C. Dean Shafer 




































































32 19 RP04360002001 OA 
33 19 RP043600020020A 
34 19 RP0436000101AOA 
35 19 RP0436000102AOA 
36 19 RP0436000104AOA 
37 19 RP0436000105AOA 
38 19 RP0436000106AOA 
39 19 RP0436000107 AOA 
40 19 RP0436000108AOA 
41 14 RP033820040120A 
42 14 RP03382004011 OA 
43 14 RP033820040090,A, 
44 14 RP033820040080A 
45 14 RP033820040070A 
46 14 RP033820040060A 
47 14 RP033820040050A 
48 14 RP033820040040A 
49 14 RP033820040030A 
50 14 RP033820040020,A. 
51 14 RP03382004001 O.A 
52 14 RP033820010140A 
53 14 RP033820010130A 
54 14 RP033820010120A 
55 14 RP03382001011 OA 
56 14 RP0338200101 OOA 
57 14 RP03382001 0090A 
58 14 RP033820010080A 
59 14 RP033820010070A 
60 14 RP033820030080A. 
61 14 RP033820030070A 
62 14 RP033820030060A 
63 14 RP033820030050A 
64 14 RP033820030040A 
65 14 RP033820030030A 
66 14 RP033820030020A 
67 14 RP03382003001 OA 
68 8 RP57N01vV020600A 
69 8 RP58N01E316415A 
70 8 RP57N01 E063603A 
71 s RP57N01 E063603A 
72 13 RP033810020020A 
73 13 RP033810020030A 
74 13 RP033810020050A 
75 13 RP033810020080A 
Page 2 
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76 13 RP033810010080A 
77 13 RP033810010070A 
78 13 RP033810010060A 
79 13 RP033810010050A 
80 ➔~ RP033810010040A ,  
81 13 RP033810010020A 
82 13 RP03381001001 OA 
83 13 RP033810010090A. 
84 13 RP033810020090,a. 
85 14 RP03382002001 OA 
86 14 RP033820010050A 
87 14 RP0338200701 OOA 
88 14 RP03382008001 OA 
89 14 RP033820080040A. 
90 14 RP033820080020A 
91 14 RP033820080050A 
92 14 RP033820080060A 
93 14 RP033820070060A 
94 14 RP03382005002QA 
95 14 RP03382005001 OA 
96 14 RP0338200401 OOA 
97 14 RP033820010170A 
98 14 RP033820010160A 
99 14 RP033820060040A 
100 14 RP033820060030A. 
101 14 RP033820010150.A, 
102 14 RP033820100060A 
103 14 RP0338201001 OOA 
104 14 RP033820110020A 
105 14 RP033820090030A 
106 14 RP033820050080A 
107 14 RP033820010060A 
108 14 RP033820090050A 
109 14 RP0338200901 OOA 
110 15 RP033830010060A 
111 
1- RP03383005001 OA 
. :, 
112 15 RP033830050050A 
113 15 (4/4~ RP033830C40040A 
114 15 (3/4) RP033830040030A 
115 15 RP033830040060A 
116 15 RP033830040080A 
117 15 RP033830040090A 
118 15 RP033830040020A 
119 15 RP03383004001 OA 
Page 3 
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120 15 RP03383003001 0A 
121 15 RP033830020050A 
122 15 RP03383001001 0A 
123 16 RP03384001001 0A 
124 16 RP033840010050A 
125 16 RP033840010070A 
126 16 RP033840010090A 
127 16 RP03384002011 0A 
128 16 RP033840020090A 
129 16 RP033840020080A 
130 16 
RP033840020050A 
131 16 RP03384002001 0A. 
132 16 RP033840010060.A. 
133 16 RP033840020030A 














142 15 (1!4) RP03165004001 QA 
143 17 
RP031650020050A 






147 18 RP031680010020A 
148 18 
RP03168002001 0A 
149 18 RP031680020020A 
150 18 RP031680020040A 
1.:;1 18 RP031680020060A 
-· 





























































































Lot 2, Bto.:k 17 Gf RE?LAT OF GOLDEN TEE EST\.TES AND GOLDE), TEE' ESTATES 15T ADDtTION k'iD 
L~PLATTED L-\..'iD, ~cording to the plat ther~f. r~urded in Book 8 tJf Plats. p.age 'r, reconls o(Bttnner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 2 
Lot 1 '3, Biock 2 of GOLDE;-.; TEE ESTATES 2nd .-11.DDITION, acc<Jding re fae plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Fiats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 3 
Lot: 1. Block l of GOLDE:'.'. TEE ESTATES 3nl .ADD1TIO:N, acwrding to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 73, recon:i.s of Bonner Coun.ty, lda.ho. 
Pa.reel 4 
Lot 7, Siock 5 of GOl.DE~ TEE EST\.TES -HH . .\.DDITIO'.'i, ac::ording to t.lle plat faereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla,s, p~e 80, rewrris of S.rnner CoII!lt:y. (J:1.iJu. 
A rr:i.:r aflam1 ill tile Ei.~ half oi th.: 0ort:1.=;1St qe1-:1,rer ofthe SGutllwes~ q,un.:r '1ru1 m~ '-•1rtnwesr quaner of the 
S,1adleast qu:.t.--r>!r of Section 36. r~-wnship 58 :'i"irm_ Range 1 i-,,:est of the B,;.is.: \fmdf;w, B-1rurer Comlf:-. Idaho, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of foe Ea:,""! ha!: of foe N"ortheast quarter of fae Southwest qua...-1:er of said Section 
3ti: 
Tll.m~ alo~ tiJ.e South tin~ af me Eaat half of the N"rtheast q~arter of the Sogth•\!St :{!i.ttter, :'-orth 89° 36' 2"1" 
\"\ ~L. 661.5 l-kcl (record= '-<lrtil g9c 3T 1 t}" West, 661.57 feet r;.; dle Southwest ctK:Jer <>f di<? East half of the 
NoC'1'..hc:ut quMter gfthe So11thwest q'l.:Lc-ter: 
Tl:teu~e- .tloa-g the W~t line '1i the East llaff -,f th.~ :'-.urtll.:--1st q uru, of me Suam-•esr ,pi:u-rer. 'iorth IJ•F l •f ?Z ➔ 
Ea.,'t 851..t.5 feet ireeoro = "onh OW IJ9' ?5'' EJSt. !L"-6-45 feeti~ Tii,:nce "•x-dl- S<)C llJ SJ' l:ast. ~..2 l &et tret.-ord = 
E:b~ 2:J.58 fee!:) to ore W:!:iterfy right gf wca_:, of B.:rry Om e: ;h.Jw11 as Ot:mpk Drive ,,a ~ &-c.>nd A.fdirion Plat 
to Hidd~ lates); 
Tllen ... --e 5.lu:theastert) ;riaag said right ,3( wa_, die following sh. tii ..:,>u~: 
L Ou .1 fl<.ln-t:1ag,ential ;!!l-rve t<> tfJe left u·:ldW !>.!~= :'-t,,r-JJ 87" J'l' [3" [.a:,.t; ha"ing a central angle o.f 3&=' 
..w:· 1)6" and a rwus Gf Ul .OtJ feet fu, aa ue dist:ul~e ,>f U.'J9 f~t !:"!Cord= 84.54 foet) (chord= South !OC 
42' 50"' E.tiE. S2.~ feet- ra.•1>t·d = South Z0° 37' 27'' East. u.r,s f~j; 
2. Th<n.:e S•l-Uth. 3'1" 04· 53" Ea:,;t., 419.67 feet (record= South 39° 06' 45" East. 419.68 feet: 
3, Thence ou a cur,-e to fae left h.a.Ying a central aagle of n ~ 42' 45" and .1 r.tdins of 5:J@.it) foet for an arc distanci 
i,f t ,,s..34 fffl ( chord = South 44"' 56' 16" East. 1 ilS.J.5 ~ - recgnJ = South .µ<> 5-3' U,. East. 1 iJS. l <i feeti: 
4. fh~a.:i:: 5.J«di 5C0 47' 39" East. 6~Ji8 feet (recor,j = S.H.1ta 3•JC ~9 Jl . usr, IB.6& [-«!); 
5. Thence on a curre t,:1 the right ha¥ing a centrlll angle <Jf!.,~ .c· St·• ud .1 ~ Gf!t:'0.00 feet, for aa :w: 
di:rtance of 401.47 feet (chord= South 38° 56' 14 ·• East, 398.61 feet- record= Sollth 38° 58' 05'' East 398.61 feet); 
6, Thence Soufu 27° 04' 48" East. 31.65 feet to t1le South line of the Northwest quarter of the Southeast qu.a.."1:er 
trecod =South 2"!'l 1)6' 40'' East, 30.77 ~ti; 
Th,!~e leaving said right of way Narfa !j9"' 36' 03" v·v~st, 60.3''.' feet (record= :-;-orth 39° 37' 09'' West, 59.55 feet) to 
the point of beginning. 
EXHIBIT 2 
'"'9'"'7 L. ,j 
Parcel 6 
That part of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter lying :\orth and West of Fainvay \.'iew Drive of Section 
36, Township 58 North, Range I \Vest of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 7 
A tra.ct oflanrl located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 
North, Range 1 ¥i"est, Boise Meridian, B,mner County, Idaho, more partic!lla;:-ly described as follows: 
Beginning at the :-,;-orthwest corner of 3aid Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; Thence South 
8')" 35' 03" East 60.37 feet (record= South 89° 37' 09"' East, 
59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry Drive (shown as Oiympic Drive on the Plat of the Second Addition 
to Hidden Lakes); thence along 5aid right of way for the following four (4) courses; 
L S.:mth 2..,.0 04' 48'' East, 299.95 foet(recard = South 27"' 06' 40" east. 300.83 feet); 
2. N,nfu 52° 55· 12" East, 6U.OO feet (record= North 62" 53' 20'' East. 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27° 04· 48" \1;,-est, 125.34 feet {reeord = ~'forth 27= 06' 40" \1,est. 125.34 feet); 
4. Thence 0;;1 a cur;e ti:, the right having a central angle of 79° 91 '27" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an arc dista.'lce 
of34.48 feet (chord= North 12° 25' 55'' East, 3L81 feet- record= N-::;rth 12° 24' 03°' East, 31.81 feet) to a point Oll 
the Snu!he:rly right of-..,ay ofFainva-y View Drive, as 5how:a on the Plar of First Addition to Hidden Lakes; 
Thence along said right of way for the following eight (-3) co11.rses: 
I. North 5.2" 5'5' 39" East, 74.6.,. feet (recor'.i = North 51" 54' 47" East, 74.67 feet); 
2, The:1ce ;}fl a curve to t'le right ha-.ing a cenrra! angle of 99° 25- 33 ·• and a radius of 70.00 feet, for an an: 
distance of 121.49 feet (~hord = Scuth 7gc 20' 05" East, 106.81 foet- reco~d = South 78° 21' 57" East, 106.81 
feet); 
3, Thence Sour.!123° 36' 48" East, 154.03 feet {recod = Soiltzi 28"' 33' 40" East., 154.03 feet): 
4, Thence on a c:irve to the rig.:it having a cenzral angle o:f 55° 41' 2""" a.:id a radius ~f 90.00 feet for an arc 
distance of 87.43 feet (chord= South O!F 45- 05" East, 84.08 feet - record= Soutli. 00'' 47' 56" East, 8-U)8 feet}; 
5. Thence South 2-ro 04' 39" West, 170.14 feet; 
6, Thence on a curve to the right haYing a central angle of 71° 3T 11" and a radius of 60.0 feet, for an arc 
distance of75.00 fe.er (chord= South 08° 43· 57" East, 70.21 feet); 
7. Thence South 44° 32' 32" East, 50.94 feet 
8, Them:e on a C!I.,-Ye to fae right having a cen:ral aagie of 69° 1 O' 16'' and a radius 9f 25.00 feet, for an an: 
distance of30.IS feet (d1ortl = South 09° 5"'" 24" East. 28.38 feet- record= South 11" 23' 51'' East, 30.18 feet) to 
a poin! on tae West right of way ofLowe.r Pack RiYer Road; 
Tbem::e Som:hedy along said right of way for the following four (-t) courses: 
1. on a non-tailgentia1 cur.re to the right having a central angle of 04° 15' 19'' and a radius of 
1180,00 feet for an arc distance of 8"7.69 feet (chorrl = Sout.'J 22° 30' 38" West, 87.6"' feet); 
2. Them:e South 20° 22" 44" Wes~ 114.57 feet; 
3. Them:e on a car.-;; to the left having a central angle of 22° 29. 50" ami a radius of 502.65 feet, for an an: 
-distance of197 3o fo~t (chord= South 09° 07' 49'' West. 196.10 feet); 
4, Th;;!ICe South 02" 07' 06'" East, 157.81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence along the highway right of way, 5-0uth 77° 42' 28" West, 72.14 feet (record= South i8° 15' 06'' West, 71.11 
feet); 
Ti1ence c1)ntim1i.ng along the Highway right of way. S.:nth 69° 44' 57·• West. 262.22 feet (record= Suuth 69° 43' lo" 
V:iest, 261.65 feet) to the -'Vest line of the South-avest quarter of the Soafaeast qaar!er of said Section 36; 
Them::e along the West line M tlle Southwest quarter of t..'ie Soutaeast quarter-, North 1}1)0 08' U" East, 1223.36 feet 
{rec,Jrd = '.'l;;rth 000 G".'' 13'" East, 1223.1 ~ foet) tu the point ofbegmaing. 
Par::el 8 
Lo.: 2. Biock 3 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLA.'.'f"l'lfED U~1T DEv~LOP~IBNT (PHA.SE ONE), 
ac~oniiag tv the plat therwf, recorded in Book o of Plats, pag~ l :)8, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
2938 
Parcel 9 
Lot I, Block 1 of the FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDE:'.\ LAKES, according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 4 of 
Plats, page 161, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 10 
Lot 2, Bl.ock 2 oft½l.e SECO:'il) ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES Sl:"BDl\'JSION, 
according to the plat thereof, recarded in Book 5 of Plats, page 58, records ofBmmer Count-;, Idaho. 
Parcel 11 
Lot 3. Bl.ock 2 o:f r.'le SECO:'.'H) ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISIO."i". 
accordmg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 5 of Plats, page 5S. records of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Paree! 12 
Lot 4, Block 2 of the SECOND ADD1TIO::-. TO HlDDE::'>i" LAKES SlTBDIVISlON, 
accvr:iing to th;, plat thereof, rec3rded in Bo,:;k 5 of Plats, page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 13 
Lot 5, Block 2 o: th~ SECOND ADDlTI0:"1 TO HIDDE~ LAKES St:BDIVISION, 
accl}ding to the ?lat rbereof, re-cDrded in Book 5 of Pfats, page 58, reeor:is :>fBonner Courrt"""f, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 14 
Lot 14, Block 2 of REPLAT OF GOLDE:'-. TEE ESTATES A1'i"D GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO!'i" A... '"""D 
L~PLATTED L\.:.'l"'D, acs:oding to the plat thereof, recoded in Book. 8 9f Plats. page 77, records of Bonner 
Counry, Haho. 
Pari:ei 15 
Lo: 15, B;ock 2 of REPLAT OF GOLDE:'.'-iTEE ESTATES Ac'I-U GOLDEN TEE ESTATES lSTADDITIO.'.'fA..'41) 
L'-,PLATTED LA ... 'iD, a.c.conUng to t!u pi.at thereof, recarded in Book 8 of Piats, page 7'7, records of Bonner 
Cm.mr-,r. Uaho. 
Parcel 16 
Lot 4, Bl.::ck 7 of REPLA.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Al"."'D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 15T ADDITION A .. ';l) 
L~""PLATIED LA.""D, ac,;o:rding to the pfat thereof, recorded in Book 8 :>f Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
Counr--y, ldaho. 
Pa:-zel. 17 
Lor 5, Bl.ock 4 of GOLDE:l'i TEE ESTATES 4u ADDITIO:--;, accordmg to the plat thereof. recorded in Book8 of 
Plats, page 80, rec1n--ds ;;fBomi.i~ Councy. Haho. 
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Parcel 18 
A tract of land io..-:a::ed i..'I Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 \Vest of the Boise Yleridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
That portio!l of said Section 36 lying East of Pack River Road, a county road, Idaho, North of State Highway No. 200, 
East of Hidden Lakes Suodhision as recorded in Book 4 of Plats,page 64, records of Bonner County, Idaho, West and 
Sou.t.b. of Rep lat of Biocks 15 and 1 fj of the Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden T;:,e Estates l st Addition and 
unpiatted land, according to rhe plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County, Idaho, 
S.)uthwest of Golden Tee Estates 8th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, and 
West of the brad described as a tract ofland in the Southeast Quarter of the Southeb'"t quarter (SEl/4 SEl/4) of Section 
36. T"wnshlp 58 N1,rth, Raa~ 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as 
foJiows: 
Commenc:ing a: a point OIJ tte East line of said Section 36, which is N 00° mr 06" E, 563.94 feet from the Southeast 
comer of tlle Section; thence, perpentlicular t3 the East line of the &ction, N 89° 51' 54" "\-V, 11 !}3.43 feet to i:he 
Southw,est cor:-ier ofinstrument N amber 457973 on the Northeriy rigi'lt of way of Hign~,vay 200 and the True Point 
ofBegimu:::ig; thence, along the Western boundary oflnstrumem: ~o. 4579''!'3, N 01, 25' 02'' E, 99.41 feet. to a 518 
i:ach ret-ar and plastic cap stamped PLS 3628; theace S 32° 20' 51" W, 132.00 feet, to a 5J8 inch rebar and plastic 
cap stamped PLS 3623 on t::Je ;'tiortherly rig.hr of way of Highway 200; thence, al.ong 5aid right of way,~ 79° 54' 11" 
E, 69.24 feet, to the True Point of Beginning. 
Paree! 0 
A t:-act of la:;id loca::ed in Sectiorr 36. Township 58 '.'i,H,h, Ra:ige 1 \>iest of r.:.e Boise Meridian, Bonner County. 
Itlah,), more particalariy described as follo'J\>-s: 
That portion ,,f said Section 36 l:ying East of Gol.den Tee Estat~s 8th Addition, recorded ia Book 9 of P!ats, pag-e 7, 
records of Bmmer Cmrn;;-y, North of Lot lA. Block 15, Repiat of Blocks 15 a.!l:i I 6 of the Rep lat of Golden Tee 
Estates aad Golden Tee Estates 1st Ajdition lllld ID.platted land, according tu the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 
of Plats, page 5, records of Bonner County. Idaho, and South aad '-Vest of Lot L.\, Block HJ, all of Block 20 a.,d the 
road between said Lot lA, Block 10 and Lot 1, Block 20, R£PLAT OF GOLDE;'ti TEE ESTATFS A. VD GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO:"i A.'i""D L:>i-PLATTED LA1'i""D, 
ae":!o,ding to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par-;:el 20 
Lot 1, Block 20; of RE.PLAT OF GOLDE.l.'i" TEE ESTATES A.l'!-0 GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION" A:.'iD 
U~PLATTED LA..'1D, accordi..ng t<> the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County. Haho. 
Parcel 21 
Lot 2, Block 20; of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Al"l""D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION A1.'rD 
l.:-:--.7LATTED LAc.';"1), acwrrling to the pfat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats. page 77, reeords of Bonner 
County. Idaho. 
Parl;el 22 
Lot 3, Block ZO; of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES Ai°''D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION A.. 'iD 
LNPLATTED L~-'ID, a.::curding to the plat the~of, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, rewnls of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 23 
Lot 11, Block. ?O~ of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A~"D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION 




Lot 12, Block 20; of REPL~T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A .. "iD GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIOi'i 
A.. "iD D~--PLATTED L~"',D, according to the plat thereof. recorded in .Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records of Bonner 
County. Idaho. 
Parcel 25 
Lot 13, Block 2u; of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A.'.'-1--U GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO~ 
.~"'i--U L~'"J>LATTED LA.. 'fD, a;;s:;>rd.ing to the plat t'lereof, recorded in Book 8 of P!ars. page 77, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Pa:-cel 26 
Lot 14, Block20; ofR.EPLAT OF GOLDE.N TEE ESTATESA.,_"i"D GOLDEN TEE EST-\.TES 1ST ADDITION 
Al'<-U l01--PLATTED LA .. "'-IT;, according to ete plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of PJats, page 77, recllniS of Bonner 
Collnty, Idaho. 
Pared 27 
Lot 16, Block 2l); oi'REPLAT OF GOLDEN"TEE EST.-~TES A:'.'!v GOLDE"'.'i TEE ESTATES 15T ADD1TID'.'. A:.'fD 
l:'1---PLATTED LA...'t'D, according t;-, the plat thereof, recordetl in Book 8 of Plats, page 7~, :records Gf Bonne, 
Cou:aty, Idaho. 
Parcel 28 
Lot 20A. B;~ck 20, A REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 _.\...~J) LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLH 0~ GOLDEN 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDE.'.'"i TEE EST-\.TES 1ST ADDiTIO~ ANv UN-PLATTED LA.'.\v, a.;col.'tling t:J the plat 
therwf, recorded in .Book 9 of Pla~s. page 6, records of B,m:1.er Ccu.nty. Idahil. 
Parcel 29 
Lot 6A, Block 22, A REPLAT OF LOTS 5 & 6. BLOCK 22 AND LOT 20, BLOCK 20, REPLAT OF GOLDEl\. TEE 
ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION _-\.'iD L1't--PLATTED L-\.'til, acc'}dillg to the piat rhereof, 
recorded in B,:wk 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bon::ier County, Idaho. 
Parcel 30 
Lots 5A. Block 22, A RTPI..AT OF LOTS 5 & 6, BLOCK 22 A~v LOT W, BLOCK 2•J, REPLAT OF GOLDE::"i 
TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST A.DDITIO~ A1'!D l'~PLATTED L~'lD, according to the plat 
therwf, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 6, records of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 31 
Lot 4, Bfock 22; ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN" TEE ESTATES A~-U GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1-~·, ADDITION A,'l'D 
lTN:PL~TIED LA."-i""D, accordfag to the plat ther-ecf, reconi~d in Book 8 afPlats, page 77, reco:-ds of Bonne, 
Connty, Idaho. 
Parcel 32 
Lot 1, Block 2, GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITIO~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in R>lok 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records af Bonn.er Conmy, Idaho. 
2941 
Parcel 33 
Lot 2. Block 2, GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, aecording to the plat thereof., recorded in B•Jok 9 of 
P1ats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 34 
Lot., IA, Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS I THROUGH 4, BLOCK 1 A ... '-""D BLOCK 15A, RE.PLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
16 OF THE REPLAT OF GOLDE:-i TEE ESTATES & GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES 1ST ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in B,_,ok 9 of Piats, pag-e 82, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Parcel 35 
Lots 2A, Block 1, REPLAT OF LOTS 1 THROFGH 4, BLOCK 1 . .:\.... 'iD BLOCK 1.5A, RE?LAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
15 OF THE RE.PLAT OF GOLDE:'.'i" TEE ESTATES & GOLDE_:\j TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITIO:;:"i", acc,:iding to the 
plat the.reof, ncorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, [daho. 
Parcel 3'6 
Lots 4A, Block l, RE-PLAT OF LOTS 1 THROLGH 4, BLOCK 1 A ..... ~D BLOCK 16A, RE-PLAT OF BLOCKS 15 & 
l 5 OF THE REPL\.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES & GOLDE::"i TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDUION, azcord:ing to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, pag-e 82, records ofBonaer County, Idaho. 
Paree! 3'.7 
Lm: 5, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDHID.l'i, according to the piat fae:-eot~ r<:t:oded in B,Jok 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, ldahu. 
Parcel 38 
Lot 5, Biock l, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH A..DDHlON, according w the p:.at the::-eof, reconfod in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, recorrls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel39 
Lot 7, Block L GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION. a;::cording tc tile pia: the::-eof. recorded ir. Book 9 of 
Plats, page 7, reco:rtls of Bonner County, Id all o. 
Parcel 40 
Lot 8, Bfock l, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION. according to fa.: pbc: t:iereof. recorded irr B-Ook 9 of 
Plats, page 7, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 41 
Lot 12, Biock 4 of GOLDE::'>4 TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIOl't-, ac~o!"ttin.g to the pia:- ther<;of, r<¾!urded in Book 8 at 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Co•.111ty, Idaho. 
Par;:el 42 
Lot 11, B.ock 4 Df GOLDE.:"i TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO~, acc;:ordL'Ig to the plat faer<;of, rewrded in Book 8 Jf 
Plats, page i8, r'i!conis of Bonner Couaty, Idaho. 
2942 
Parcel 43 
Lot 9, Block 4 ofGOLDE::"i TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat theroof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plais, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Paree! 44 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLD EIS TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the pla: thereof, recorded in B-0ok 8 ,Jf 
Plats, page 78, records of B,1nner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 45 
Lot 7, Bfoek 4 of GOLDE::"i TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITI01'i. according tc the piat fae.reof, reeoded in Bo>Jk 8 Jf 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Cmmty. Idaho. 
Paree) 4..S 
Let 6, B1o-::k 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIG"i, acwrriing to the pla~ thereof, rec';}ded in ifook S (}f 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel .;f7 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDE:'.'! TEE EST.:\ TES 3rd ADDITION, a;:cording to t:te plat t!.e;:"'~c:: recorded in B0ok 8 of 
Piats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par:":e! 43 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITI'.Ji",, acconii::lg to the plat taer'co!~ n,ce,::,ded in B,aok g of 
Plats, page 78, records of BtJnner County, Ida!rn, 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rtl A.DD1TION, acco:-:!ing to the plat t!J.er~f, ri,;;on:ied in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:el 5-0 
Lot 2. Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3:-tl ADDITIO:f, a-:co.:-ding tv rlle p1at therwf, lc!conied in Bvok B of 
P!ats. page 73, ri-:on:is of Bonner Couat-1, Idaho. 
Parcel 51 
Lot l, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3:rd ADDITIO'.'f, a-:cording to the plat !hereof, recoded in Book 3 'Jf 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Couaty, Idaho. 
Par1.:ei 52 
Lot 14, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, re<:!}rded i., Book -3 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Boru.-ier County, Idaho. 
Parcel 53 
Lot lJ, Bfo,;k l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3r::i ADDITIDN, accorrung t:> tite plat t.!:iec~9f. re,;1mied in Bovk 8 1f 
Plats, page 78, r~cords 'Jf Bmmer Count-;, Idaho. 
2943 
Parcel 54 
Lot 12, Block I of GOLDE.:'11 TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITI OI\, according to the plat then!of, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par::el 55 
Lot 11, Block 1 of GOLDE::'.\ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of B,mner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 5o 
Lot l iJ. Block 1 ofGDLDE-:"I TEE ESTATES 3-;-d ADDITIO~-. ac::ord:lng to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner Couaty, Idaho. 
Pa~eei 57 
Lot 9, Block 1 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3n:1 ADDITJD:'i, acwr-ding to the pia-:: thereof, rec~rdeu in Book 8 of 
Piats, page 78, records of Bmmer County, Ida!l:1. 
Parcel 58 
Loe 8, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3;:-::i A,.DDITlf)N, accr;rdbg to the pw.t thereof, r<!::orded L, Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of B.,:irner County, Idaho. 
Pa:cel 59 
Lot 7. Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3;:-d A.DDHIOi'.'i, according to the plat L'lereof., recorded in Book 8 vf 
Plats, page 78, recor:fa of Boll1ler County, Ida.l:I<J. 
Parcel 60 
Lot 8, Block 3 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3d .illDIT10N, according tu the pla: thereof, ncor:led in Book 8 vf 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 61 
Lot 7, Biock 3 of GOLDE:'i TE.E ESTATES 3::-:! ADDITION, according tG the plat the:-eof, reconled in Book 8 of 
Piats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idah-0. 
Parcel 62 
Lot 6, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3:r:i ADDITIOI"o. according to the plat thereof, recorded in B-0ok 8 of 
Plats, page 78, recor:is of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 63 
Lot 5, Block 3 3f GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIDl.'i, ac~oniing to the plat thereof, recorded in Book. g 'lf 
Plats, page 73, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par'c:el 64 
Lot 4, Block 3 of GOLDE.N TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDiTIO~. accor:E:ig to the plar taer~of, recCJded in B•Jok S of 
Plats, page 78, n~clJrds of Bonner County, Idalrn. 
2944 
Parcel 65 
Lot 3, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO:'-i", a~cording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book.8 of 
Plats, page 78. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 66 
Lot 2, B1ock 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, n!corded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, ldaIJQ. 
Parcel 67 
Lot 1, Block 3 <>f GOLDE.'! TEE ESTATES 3rd c1.DDIT10"', as:cording to tlle plat Uiereof, recorded in B,Jok 8 9f 
Plats, page 78, recorfls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par~el 68 
Ail that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8; and 1::ie South ha!f of the ~o:-t!r;vest qna.rter of Section 2. 
T 1>washlp 5~ ;-.;-orth, Rarrge 1 West of the Bois-e ::\-fa::idian, B,m.ner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 
:'.'ta. 200 and lying :'.'torth and East of the Northern. Pad:5.c Railroad )ww Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS tha:: portion of Section 2, To-vnshfp 57 ~'.;,t!l, Rangel West of the Boise ~foridia:i, Boo.aer Coa.."Ity, Idaho. 
being that prnperty descrihetl in Instrnmeat :-Sil. snti:9 aad mo;-e particularly described as follows: 
Beginaing a~ a right of way mo,mment on the Stm::t rig.ln o:f way of S:atz H.!ghway '.'io. 290, from which the 
N•-artii\.,,-est ,corner of sa1d S-eerion. 2 bears ~ort.~ 25~ 54~ 43 -~ \~~l-~st~ 798.J}O fee! (reeo&d = :'iorth 2:6-:; 28' 08~; ¥lest~ 798~ 11 
fee!; Thence along the So11t.:1 right of "lay o: fu.: Eig.h7 va:y, '.'i-artt 53c 35' 39" East. 266.10 feet; Thence wntinulng 
along the Highway right of way, on a ;:irYe to die left (radial bea:;:-ing = No.rfo 14" 03' 28" West) having a e3ntrai 
angle of 00° 08' 55" a;id a radbs of 5799.53 foet for a:i a;-:: distance of 15.GJ faet; ::.hord = :--.orth 75:: 52' 05" East. 
15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of beginning 
281,13 feet - record= 231.13 feet); Thence lea..,.ing said right of way South 00° 04' 1 O" West, 725.53 feet; Thence 
North 89° 14' 40" \Vest, 33•J.OO foet; Then~e N°,Jrth ooc 03' 26" West 6Q".'.2U feet, t~ the Southerly right of way of 
State Highway ~o. WO; Then~e afong said rig.bt o:way :"torth '.'.'9° 1.1' 55'' East, 70.38 feet to the true point of 
begjnaing. 
EXCEPTr"+G therefrom all of the aJ:m,-e described pr,:,penies, a::iy portion iying withi:l fae bounds of the following 
plats; 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates a:id G1)fden Tee Estates 1st Ajditiorr and L'nplatted iand. r~crded in Book 8 of Pl.a:ts. 
Page 77, 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 Df Plat:., Page i9, Golden Tee 
Estates 3rd Addition, recnrd~ in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, Golden Tee Estates 4th 
Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, 
Al1 tr.at portion of Governm.:at Lot 4 ir. Sacti,m 3:, T;;--..v-aship 58 :'-i Jrth, Range 1 East, Bois~ Meridian, Bonner 
Cmrnty, Idaho, I:•ing 5-,u.th ofSta::e HiglJ.way 210. 
2945 
Parcel 70 
That portion of Government Lots 5, 6, 9, and 10; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; and the East 
half of the Southwest quarter; all in Section 6, Tf)Wnship 57 .'.'iorth, Rangel East of tl:J.e Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho lying East GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITION, aecording to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Bm;k 8 of Plan, page 80, r~rds ofBormer County, Idaho, East of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITI0:'.'11, 
accord:ing to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho, North of 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITIOI"i", according to the plat thereof, recorded in B-lok 9 of Plats, page 13, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho and North of GDLDE.N TEE ESTATES tJTii ADDITION, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in B-Ook 8 of Plats, page 82, records of Banner County, Idaho. 
LESS that propert"f deseribed in. l:i.strument :'.'io. 22533. re~ords of Bonner County, ldaho, and described as follows: 
Begi.,ning at the North q:iarter corner of said Section 6, Township 57 l',ortn, Rangel East of the Boise l\'fa:ridian, 
Bonner Cou:aty, Idaho; Thence Sout.a 1569.70 feet to Pack River a:ad the True Point of Begh:iing; Thence South 
66° 4":'" '\¥est., 2i)3 feet; Thence South 69° 54' West 
1'55.3 foet: Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; Thence South DP 11' East, 146 feet; Thence 8,)uth 25" 18' Eas-::-, 
118.20 feet; Thence South 54° 29· East, 13'.".2 foet; Thence Smith 63° l O' East, 267.l feet; 
Thence Narth 535.6 feet to a poin~ 1669.7 feet Si>uth of the~ ,>rta quarter corner of Section 6. 
LESS at-act ofland in Gover;:iment Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, 
Tow;uhip 57 North, Raage 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that pr!lperty idend.41ed as 
Tract ~o. Q-1755-2 in Instrument :'.\i.J. 42975 and more pa..-ticularly described as folJows: 
Beginning at a point on the S-Out?uirl:; right of way of State Highway No. 2i.>O whien is South 55" 03' 21 ·• East, 
246-0.29 feet fr1)m the ~;}rthwesr corner of said Section 6 (recoru South 55° 
l-t0 East, 24513); The!i.:e South l.J0 53°00" East, 223.22 feet ,::.-ecord); Thence South 04"' 
43' 00" East. 640.IJO feet (record); Th.:mce Soufa 39"' 48" oc•· E~, 430.00 feet (.recod): Thence Smith 30° 28' 00'' 
East, 387.49 feet (re~:ori = 5iJO feet phis or min-:1s} w the Eas:: IL,e of the Sou::hea3t !p:a:-ter of the ._,.ortnwest q'larter 
of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER ½lTH any portion of the Old Highway right of way aba::idomnent described in that certain 
Quit::laim Deed, exe~atetl by the Stare of Idaho. As fastnim.,mt ~o.696925 a;id recorded on January 11, 2006, lJ,ing 
within the bounds of the a!Jove described propert"'f. 
Parzei 71 
Tha! portio;1 of Governmem Lots 1 !) aad 11; and the East ha;f of the So!lthwest qua:-ter; all in Section 5, To•,'1-uship 
57 :Sortb, Range 1 East of tile Bvise Meridian, Bm:mer Ci:rnn!:f, Idaho lying Soufa of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
5,H ADDITION, accordbg to the plat t,'tereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner Conaty, 
Idaho, Soufa of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 7™ ADDITIO~, accord:ng ta the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records ofBon.aer County, Idaho and South of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, 
according t;; the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 82, n1::ords of Bon:aer County, Idaho. 
Parcel 72 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2"'' ADDITION, accoraing ta the plat thereof, re;;:orued in Book 8 of 
Plats, pag,e 79, ncords of Bonner Cou:my. Idaho. 
Parcel 73 
Lot 3. Block: 2 of GOLDEN TEE EST.-\TES 2nd ADDITION. a.;wrding to the plat tilerevf, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plat,, page 79, records of Bonner Count-.i,', Idaho. 
Parcel 74 
Lot 5, Block: 2 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 211d ADDITIOI"i, aczording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 Jf 
P1ars, page 79, recurds of Bonner Count"J, Idaho. 
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Parcel i5 
Lot 8, Block 2 of GOLDE::"! TEE ESTATES 2"d ADDITIO'.'i, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 76 
Lot 8, Block 1 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITIOS, according w the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 nf 
Plats, page 79. records of Bonaer County, Idaho. 
Par1:el 77 
Lot 7, Block 1 of GOLDE.:\" TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, re-..:orded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, recor-rls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 78 
Lot 6, Biock 1 of GOLDE.'.'! TE.E ESTATES 2rni ADD1T1ff\. accodfag tu the pla: t.'!er~of, recode-;! in Book 8 of 
Pla;;s, page 79, records of Bonner Cmuty, Ualrn. 
Parcel 79 
Lot 5, Block 1 o: GOLDE~ TEE EST3i..TES 2~0 ADDITIO~. a.:;;orrling ro the p1at tne;:"1;uf, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla:s, page 79, records afBonner Co:1:c1ty, Ida.hu. 
Parcel ~J 
Lvt 4. Blvck 1 of GOLDE;:'-! TEE EST~TES 2nd _ill_l)ITI0:--;-. a.:;:or;i::.o,g .:0 the pia: therect: .re,.;Jded b Book~ of 
Plati, page 79, re;:Mds of Bm:mer Coullt"J. ljah-0. 
Lot 2, Bfoek 1 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES zqa ADDITION, accur1ing to the piat thereof, recoded in Book8 of 
Plats, pag~ 7.), r-ecu,,fa of Bonner County, Ida:w. 
Par:.:e182 
Lot 1, BI.;ck 1 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 2~<1 ADDITION, a,;:wn:Eng to the ph1t therevf, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pfats, pag~ 79, reeo::-ds ofB,nrner CouIIty, Idaho. 
Parcel 83 
L;,t i>, B1ock 1 of GOLDEN TE:E ESTATES 2q<f ADDITION, acwruing to the pl.at thereuf, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 79, records of Bonner Cou:ity, Ida..'rn. 
Parcel 84 
L9t 'I, mos:k Z iJI GOLDE.:"i TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDITl ON, accoding to the p!at tbere,Jf. recorded in Book 8 of 
P;a;s, page 79, recor1:, ofBmner County. L:lalrn. 
Pan:?! 85 
Lot 1, B1•Jck 2 of GOLDE~ TEE EST.--\TES r:i ADDIT10'.'i, a~cvnling w the plat t.her1;of, r~cortled in Book 8 of Plats. 
page 7lt records gf Bonner Count""!J Idalrn. 
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Parcel 86 
Lot 5, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO..'.-, accordi:ag to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bvnner Counr.t, Idaho. 
Pan:eJ 8'7 
Lot 10, Block 7 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3"' ADDITION, according w the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pla:s, page 78, r~onis af Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel. 88 
Lot 1, Block 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3ca ADDITIO'.'i, according to the plat tnereof, recorded ia B,Jok 8 of Plats. 
page 78. records of Bonner Courr1}', Idaho-
Parcel 81 
Lot 4, Block 8 of GOLDE'.'! TEE ESTATES 3;.-,1 ADDITION, as:cc:ding t;, foe plat thereo;, reccnizd in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonn:r Cm1.nty, Idano. 
Parcel 90 
Lot 2, Block g of GOLDE:"i TEE ESTATES Jed .'\DD:ITION, accv:rdmg to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Piat,, 
page "."8, records of Bonner CounrJ, Idaho. 
Lot 5. Block 8 o: GOLDEN TEE EST"'TES ya AD DITTON, accodh,g to the pl.at therw:, rec:Jded rn Book 8 of P!a:s, 
page 78, records 'Jf Bonner County. Idaho. 
Pan~e! 92 
Lot 6, B1ock 8 of GOLDEN TEE ESTai.TES Yd ADDITlOi"<. a~cording to the plat faereof, recorded in Book & of Plats, 
page 78, r~nrds of Bonner County, Baho. 
Pa:r<.:e! 93 
Lot 5, Block 7 of GOLDE.'.'! TEE ESTATES 3"" ADDIT1D~. as:cortling t;:i the pla! tiureof, reconled in Book 8 af P!a,s. 
pag~ 78, records of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 94 
Lot 2, Block 5 af GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd i~DDITIO~. accurrling to th.e plat thereof, recorded i.., B;;ok 8 of Plats. 
page 78, ncords af Bonner Co!lllty, Idaho. 
Parcel 95 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3'",j ADDITION, accocding to be piat fuereof, recorded ia B,1,:;k 8 of Pia:s, 
page "'18, records of B,mner Cou11ty, ldaho. 
Par-:ei 96 
Lot lil, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES J:<i ADDITlO:'i, according ts> the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 af 
Plats, page 78, records '>f Bmmer Cmnty, Idaho. 
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Parcel !J7 
Lot 17, Block 1 of GOLDEl't TEE ESTATES 3c<J ADDITIO~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 i>f 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 98 
Lot 16, Block 1 of GOLDE.:.'-i TEE ESTA TES 3°" ADDITIO?-i, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P1at:s, page 73, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 99 
Lot 4, Block 5 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3°0 ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in B,:>Gk 8 of Plats, 
page 78, re,:ords of Bonner County, Idah-0. 
Parcel 100 
Lot 3, Block 6 o: GOLDE:'.'! TEE ESTATES Y 1 ADDITIOl'<, acc:1r1bg tG foe piat thereof, recor:ied hi Book 8 ,,f Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner Cou::-ity, Idaho. 
Par-.:ei 101 
Lot 15, Block 1 of GOLDE"i TI.E ESTATES ya ADD1TJO"i, acwrdbg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 ()f 
Pla!S, pag" 73, recan!s of Bonner Cou:aty, Idahil. 
Par-.:ei 1J2 
Lot 6, .Block 1'} of GOLDE?'< TEE EST~TES 3;-;j ADDITlOI'i", according to fa~ pla!: tliere1)f, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, records of Bonner County,Idalrn. 
Parcel 1J3 
Lot U, Block 1Q of GOLDE:"i TEE ESTATES Y" ADDHIO:"f, accordbg tcJ the plat thereof, recorded in Baok 8 uf 
Plats, page 78. re,.;crds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par-;ei 104 
L"t 2, Bleck ll o: GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ,tj)DfTIOl'!, aewrdbg to the pfat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, pags! 78, recon:ls of Bon;ier Connt,, Idabu. 
Par-.:e! ms 
Lo.: 3, Block: g of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3ca ADDITION. acc~r:ling t:1 the plat t'lereof. rec:>rded in Book~ of Plats. 
page 78, recurds of Bonner Coirnt'.f, Idaho. 
Pari:el lito 
Lot 8, B;ock 5 iJf GOLDE:'-i TEE ESTATES Je<l ADDITlO~, accor:!ing to be plat faereof, recorded in Book 3 of Plats, 
page 78, r-=cords oi Bvnner Cm1nt'J, Iilaho. 
Parcei 1:J"." 
Lot£, Bkck l of GOLDE_'; TEE ESTATES .Yd ADDlTTO'i, acc:;diag to foe pla: therenf, recorded in Book3 !}fPiats, 
pag<:: 78. recor1s ?f Bonaer Count'J. Idaho. 
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Parcel 11)8 
Lot 5, Block 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3~d ADDITION, accuniing to the pfat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel 109 
Lot H, B;ock 9 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3n1 ADDITIOl'i, according to the plat th~.reof, reeon1ed in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 78, reconis of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 110 
Lot 5, Bfock l of GOLDEN" TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITlO'i". iw::ording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 111 
Lot 1, Block 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITlO.'.'{, a~:::•.n·dL,g to t!;e plat ther?>:)f, recorded in BG•Jk 8 of 
Plats, page 8ij, recorrls of Bonner Collilt'.f, Idaho. 
Paree! 112 
Lot 5, Elvck 5 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4'" ADDITIO~, acc:}rdlng to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, reconis afBonner Count"/, Idaho. 
Par~ei 113 
Lot 4. B,ock 4 of GOLDE:--; TEE ESTATES 4TII ADDITlO'i', aceordi.ng to tte pfa~ :hereof. re.::arded in Bs)ck !S of 
Plats, page 8il, records of Bonner County, I:ialw. 
Parcel 114 
Lot 3. B,ock 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4,H ADDITION, ae::ordlng to the pi.at berwf. recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80. records of Bonner County, Irlairn. 
Pan:el i15 
Lot o, Block 4 r>f GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4,o1 ADDITION, accodfag tc the pla-t thereof, recorded in Buok 8 of 
Plats. page Sil, recurds of Bonner Couat-1, Idaho. 
Pared 116 
Lot 8, Biock 4 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 4'0 ADDITION, accordfag tG the plat the.reGf, r,eeorded i,-,_ Book 8 of 
Plats, pag'\? 8~), records of Bonner County, ltlaho. 
Parcel 117 
Lot 9, Bleck 4 of GOLDE:S TEE ESTATES 418 ADDITI-0~. a:;eortlfag to tne plat thereof. recorded ia Book 8 of 
Plats, page 8U, reconis of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 118 
Lot 2, Bioek 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDlTlDN, accodmg to :ae plat t.'le:-aof, recorded in Book 8 11f 
Pfats, page 80. records of Bonner Count'J, Idaho. 
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Parcel 119 
Lot I, Bloek 4 of GOLDE:'.'t TEE ESTATES 4m A.DDITIO~, according to the plat thereof, reeorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 120 
Lot 1, Block 3 Jf GOLDE:'."l" TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITIOl'i, a~conling to the plat therwf, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 80, recurds t>fBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 121 
Lot 5, Bfock 2 of GOLDE.:"i TEE ESTATES 4TH ADDITIO~, according to the plat thereof, recaded in Book 8 of 
Piars, page 80, records of Bonner County, Maho. 
Pan:ei 122 
Lot 1, Block 1 of G,"'.)LDE.:"-i TEE ESTATES 4m ADDITlO~, a.ccording til the pfa: tbereuf, recorded in Book 8 of 
P!ars, page 80, recvrds of Bunner Counr--,t, Ida:io. 
Parcel 123 
Lot 1, Bl.ock l, GOLDE:"< TEE ESTATES 5-r:=:: ADDITI ;:)N, according: ro the pla: thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa::-cel 124 
Lo: 5, B;ock 1, GOLDE.c'-i TEE ESTATES 5-:-H ADDITI0'.'i. a-:::,Jdirrg to th'C! p!a: faersof, re·:onied in B,,Jok 3 of 
?lats, page 81, records of Bmrner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 125 
Lot 7, Block L GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5,H ADD1TIOc'-,, a,z:;:oding to t!lc pht faere;,f, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, rec9rds i;fBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 126 
Lot 9, B,ock 1. GDLDE:'i' TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDJTID:--;, azcordrng to the pial: thereof, recorded in Book 3 of 
Plats. page 81. records of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 12'7 
Lot 11, Biock 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5-r:➔ ADDITION, a;::;:ording to t::Ie plat faen,of, recorded in Book 8 [)f 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Parcel 128 
Lot 9, Block 2. GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5ru ADDITlO~, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pia.:s. page 81, records ofBon:aer County. Idaho. 
29c:~ -..JI 
Parcel 129 
Lot 8, Block 2, GOLDE:."'< TEE ESTATES 5~➔ ADDITlOi'i, according to the plat thereof, n,corded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 130 
Lot 5, Block 2, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5"."'rt ADDITIO:.'T0 accarding to fae plat thereof, recorded in Bvok 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner Co!lilt"'f, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 131 
Lor 1, Block 2, GOLDE::"i' TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITIOi\', according to the plat therecf, recorded !.n Book 8 9f 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner Count',1, Idaho. 
Pa.n:el 132 
Lm: &, B,,cck 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES S,tt ADDITION. according to the pfar mereGf, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 81, records of Bonner Cou:ity, Idahu. 
Pa.reel 133 
Lot 3, Block 2, GOLDE:'.'< TEE ESTATES 5TH ADDITION, a.:c:1rding to tile ?l.a! t!lereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
P!ats, page 81, ncords of Bonner County, Ida.'10. 
Par,;;el 134 
Lot 4, Block 4 [>f GOLDE:. TEE ESTATES 6fH ADDITlO"i, according tJ the pla: thereof, reco::-lied in Bcok 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records DfBoilller County, Idaho. 
Parcel 135 
Lot 3, Biock 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITIO~, a.:cording w the plar thereof, recoded in Book 8 of 
Plats. page 82, rt;eords of Bonner Count'J, Idaho. 
Par:ei 136 
Lot 2, Bloek 4 of GOLDE~ TEE EST3.TES 6".I ADDITION, a0;:cording to ~e pia: the:-,mf, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pi.ars, page 82, records afBonner County, Idaho. 
Par~e1137 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLD~~ TEE ESTATES 5m ADDIT10'i", aecordlng to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par1:ei 138 
Lot 4. Block 2 of GOLDE:"! TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITlO~, a;:cordi:ag to t!te pia: thereof, reconied in Boo.Ids of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Par1:eI 139 
Lot 3, Block 2 vf GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 6T!i ADDITION, a~.::o!"db.g t,J fae pfat thereut: r"=c~::--1ed in B,)ok 8 of 
Plars, page 82, records of Bonner Cottllty, Idaho. 
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Paree! 140 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 6TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:gi 141 
Lot 5, Bfock 4 of GOLDE.N TEE ESTATES 5'"H ADDITJO'-. according tD the plat th.ereof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, n,eords ofB,mner County. Idaho. 
Pari:el 142 
Lot 1, Bi.oek 4 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 6TB ADDITIO~. a,::wrding to the pfa:: th:e:re1}f, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parzel 143 
Lot 5, :Stock 2 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES f>'r.H ADDITlO"'i, acconf:lng ;:., tae pfat ther-eof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, records of Bonner Cou~ry, Idaho. 
Parzei IM 
Lot 8, Bfock I of GDLDK''i TEE ESTATES frTE ADD1Tl0:'i, accn:rd:ng ta the pia! thereof. rec,Jnied i.n Book 8 of 
Plats, page 82, recorrls ofBofu1e::- County, Idaho. 
Pa:rcel 145 
Lot 2, Block 1 JJf GOLDE.'.'i TEE ESTATES li'" ADDITIOc',i, accvnling rn the plat thereof. re('.:Jn:Iro in B,:.ok 8 of 
Plats, page 82, n?cc:rds of Bonner County, Itlaho. 
Parcel 146 
Lot l, Block 1 of C-DLDE"'.'i" TEE ESTATES 7':H ADDITIO'\", accoding tu tl:te pfat !.her?;}f, reeorded in Book 9 <Jf 
Plats, page 13, re~onis of Bonner County. ldah3. 
Parcel 14'"' 
Lot 2, Block 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7-:--rl .WDlTI O.'.'i. aec1Jrding w the p!a: thereof, reearded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, recortls of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Pa:rt:el 148 
Lot l, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITlOl'!, according to the plat thereof, r1;coded in Bvok 9 of 
Plats, page 13, reco;rds of:Sonner County, Iaaho. 
Lot 2, Block 2 of GOLDK'f TEE ESTATES 1Tii ADDITION. accurding m the pla-:: thereof, recorded in B•1<,k 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner Couat'f, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 15-0 
Lot 4, Biock 2 of GOLDE:'f TEE ESTATES ..-n, .WDITIO.'.'i, a"'::ordiag m the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, pag~ 13, re<:ords of Bonn.~r County. Idaho. 
Parcel 151 
Lot 6, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDITIO."i, ac-;ording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 152 
Lot 5, Block 2 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 7"8 ADDITIO~, aecordfag to the plat raenof, re-eor:ied in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, r1,eords of Bonner County, Idaba. 
Parcel 153 
Lot 8. Block 2 of GOLDE.c'i TEE ESTATES 7-ru ADDITIO::-i", a~eunlh,g to the plat merwf, recorded in Book 9 of 
Plats, page 13, rec'Jrils ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Parcei 154 
L'-lt 9. Block 2 ;,f GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDrTIO::-i", a.;·;;;;nlb;; t;:i :he plat r~e:::-eof., recorded in B,;ok 9 of 
Piars, page 13, records ofBomur County, hlal:!'.J, 
Parcel 155 
Lot i. B;:ock l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES ;Ts A.DDITIO::-i", ac;;;,:ding w the pta~ r:iereof. :ecorded in Book 9 of 
Plats. page 13, record:, ofBonn~r Cou.:ny, Idali.::. 
Paree! 156 
Lot 5, Block 1 o-l GOLDE::\ TEE ESTATES 7m ADD1T10:-i, according t;:; the p).at t.,H~re<Jf. recorded in Book 9 ::,f 
Pl.ats. page 13, records ofBonner CoU11ty, Idaho. 
Parcel 15: 
Lot 6, Block: 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES iT" ADD1TIO:X, acconEng to t.lle plat th-er~:., recorded in. BGok 9 of 
Pl.a:ts, page 13, ricvrtl.s of Bonner County. Ua:10. 
Parcel 158 
Lot 3, Block 1 of GOLDE.'.'i" TEE EST~TES 7Tii __ ~..J)DlTI ON, a,:cordfag w ~he p!.at r!J.e:r~1,f, r~c:1ded in Bo•Jk g ,:;f 
P1ats, page 13, r~ords of Bonner County, Idaho, 
Par.:-e! 151) 
Bloek 5.--\ ofREPL\.T OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A;'iD GOLDEN TEE ESTATES J 5T 
ADDITION A. 'i"D l~PLATTED LA .. ~m, according to the pla-t thereof, n~curded in Book S af Plats, page 7'7, rec:mis 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lot 3A, Block i2 of REPLAT OF GOLDE:\" TEE ESTATES A'"'i"D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 157 
ADDITION A:_-.,;D C~PLATTED L.A.l'!v, according tc the plar tbe:reof, rec'.1nls!d in B,}ok 8 <>f Plats, page 7'7, recunis 
vf Bon.aer County. Idahu. 
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Parcel 161 
Lot lA, Block 15 of A R.EPLAT OF BLOCKS 15 A..'ID 16 OF THE R.EPLAT OF GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES & 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1·'' ADDITION A..'i"D CNPLATTED LA ... 'iD, 
aecording to the plat the:-eof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats. page 5, records of Bonner Count'",t. Idaho. 
Parcel 162 
Block 16A of A RE.PLAT OF BLOCKS 15A.Nv 15 OF THE REPLATOF GOLDEN"TEE ESTATES & GOLDE:'-, 
TEE ESTATES I3T ADDITIO:'i .~'-;"""D L°?'!--PLATTED LA...'iD, according to the plat thereof. recorded m Book 9 of 
Plats, page 5, records ofBon..,er Couaty. Idaho. 
Pars:ei 163 
Lor 21A, Block 2, ofREPLAT OF LOTS za A..'i"D 21, BLOCK 2 REPLAT OF GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 
& GOLDE:N TEE ESTATES 1ST .-\.DDITION, according w the pl.a: taereof, recorded i.:. Book 9 .}f P:ats, page 81, 
records of Bonner Couaty, Idaho. 
Paree! 164 
Lot 5A, Bfock 4 ofREPLAT OF GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES A .... 'm GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1n 
A.DDITID:'i A ... ~l) L:><7LA""TTED L'\.. '-!""D, according tn fae pfa: th=~eot, r=c,Jd~d in Book 8 o;;Pfat5, pag" 77, rewrds 
ofBmme:r Coun~, Idaho. 
Par;el 155 
Lot IA, mock 12 ofREPL-U OF GOLDE~TEE ESTATES A..'iD GOLDEN TEE ESTATES lSTADDITIO'."iA'i"""D 
l'~7LATTED LA.'l"""D. according to the plat faere"f, r=co:-ded in Book 8 of Plats, page '7".7, records o-fBorme:r 
Coun.t:y, Idaho. 
Paree! 156 
Lot IA, Block. 11 ofREPLAT OF GOLDEN" TEE ESTATES -~"""D GOI.DE?'i" TEE ESTATES 15' 
ADD1Tl0'.'i" A ... ',""D l1NPLATTED LA .. ,.',""D, ac~~rd.ing ti) the plat the:-eof, recordec in Book S :;f Plats, page 17, records 
ofBomHl!" Cou.::ity. Idaho. 
Parcel 157 
Lot 2A, Block 12 of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES.~'"D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 15T 
A.DDIT10N A:"il) L~rL--\.TTED LAl'ID, accor:ii.ng to the plat thereof. re•;:orderl in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pan:el 158 
Lot 1, Block H o!REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE E.ST.-\TESA.'i"""D GOLDE~TEE ESTATES 15' 
ADDITl-0'.'i .-\... 'iv l1'1"1'LATTED LA... 'fD, accordi:ag to th~ plat t:ie~e;1f. r;!cord~tl in Booi.<. is Jf Plat.. page 77, reeods 
ofB,:mner Coimty, Idaho. 
Par<:el 153 
Lot 13A, Bi.ock 13 of R.EPLAT OF GOLDE::'! TEE ESTATES A.L'lD G{)LDEN TEE ESTATES 15T 
ADDITION ,:i~'fD r::-.:PLATIED LA.. 'iD, a.::coriling tG the plat thereof, recoded in Jfook 8 of Plat:;, page 77, re,;or:is 
of Bonner Cirnnty, Idaho. 
2955 
Parcel 170 
Lot 2, Block H of.REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATESA~1) GOLDE:S TEE ESTATES l.,r 
ADDITION A.',1) lJ~r'LATTED LA .. c"'t-:>, aet":ording to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, records 
of Bonner County, ldaao. 
Pa;-ceJ 171 
Lot 2A, Block 15 afAREPLAT OF BLOCKS 15A ... - ..,"D 15 OF TEE REPLAT OF GOLDE~TE.E ESTATES & 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST ADDITION A ... "';-U L~'J>LATTED LA~D, 
according to the pla:: lli.ere-0f, recon:fad b B,Juk 9 i}f Plats, Fag~ 5, records of Bonner Coumy, Idaho. 
Parcel 172 
LJt 1, Block 14A.ofREPLAT OF GOLDE~TEE EST-\.TESA .. '<D GOLDE:S TEE EST.ATES 15T 
A.DDITIO:S A:.'iD !::SPLATTED L>-~'iD, a;:;::o;-d:ng t:, rhe pfa! t.l:lere,)f, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, rec:mis 
of Bonner Coun.t>J, Idaho. 
Parcel 173 
Lot 1, mc.::k 17 of RE.PLAT OF GOLDEN" TEE ESTATES A..'-iv GOLDE:S TEE ESTATES 15T 
ADDITID:\" A ... ';""D 1-'L'1?LATTED LA:.'-l""D, ac:::ordi."1.g t.;; the plat ther~of, r:ecG:-tlerl b Book & of Pla.:s, page 7'7, recJr1s 
of B,mner Coun:y. Irla~o. 
Block 18 ofREPLAT OF GOLDE:-,; TEE ESTATES ,~'iD GOLDE:-. TEE ESTATES 1,;c A.DDlTIO.'i" A .. 'i"Ll 
U~PLATTED LA .. .:.'iD, ac:::ortl:ing t:; t~e plat tterwf, .recorded in Book 8 .;f Pla!S, page 7"7, rec:,.nis ofB,Jnae:r-
Count:y, Irl.aho. 
Parce! 175 
Lot 1, Bbc:..: 2 of C-OLD.E~ TEE ESTATES 2,,d .a.\DDITIO:--., accor1lng tu the plat thereof, recorded in Buok 8 :}f 
Plats, page 79, recor1s of Bonner Co!lnty. Idaho. 
Parcei 176 
All that portion of the s,,urneast Qciarte.r i.1 Section 36, T,:nvm,hlp 53 North. Range 1 \aVest, Boise Meridian, Bonner 
Couan. Idal1-0. b·inu South of State Highwin· 21)1) and h-ing Easterly of Lot L Bi&ck 17 ofREPLAT OF G-OLDEi'o 
TEE ESTATES ~'iD GOLDEN TEE EST.{TES 15~ ADDlTlO'! A'iD C.'.'iPLATTED LA .. 'ID,acconHng to tlie plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats. page 77, re-;:Jrtls of Bonner County, Idalrn. 
LESS me foilowing described properry: 
A tract ;;f land in the Southeast qua..-te:- of Seetion 36, Towasnip 5.3 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonm,r County, Idah;,, being ihat property described in l:ilstrnm,mt No. 92981. recor:is of Bonner County, Idaho 
and mor-e parncniady described as foilows: 
Com..--neneing a: fae Soutltea~t corner of said Se•;:tion 36; Thence a!ong fae Easr line :;f Sect!on 36, North !JOO 08' 06'' 
Ea5t, 460.00 foet; Thwce perpeadicula: ta the East line of fae Section, ~o.rth 3?0 5:' 54" West, 5.i8.00 feet to the 
tr.1e poi.,;; of beginning; Taence S-0uth 4.,.0 08' 06" ~lest, 250.00 feet; Them:e South 42° 51' 54" East, 348.5,J feet; 




Alpenrose Lane and that porttfon of North Idaho Club Drive as showa on the plat of REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE 
ESTATES A.:."i"D GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 TT ADDITI Ol'i A_ .....--n LNPLATTED LA. 'iD, according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 77, recon:ls of Bonner County, Idaho, lying wit.fti.ri Section 36, Township 
58 ~forth Range l West of fae Boise .'.\'foridia::i, :S.Jnner County, IJaho and said Idaho Club Drive as shown on 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, according to the plat theregf, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pareel 173 
Golden Tee Drive, now Grade Lane, as ,ho~-n on the plat of GOLDE..'l TEE ESTATES 1sT ADDITION PL-'\;.'o~ED 
L~1T DEVELOP,WE:'.'IT (?HA.SE TWO.:. according to the pla: thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, 
records of Bonner County. Idaho. 
Par,:ei 179 
That pvrtfon o:- Jim Brown Way as sbowa on til: plat of REP LAT OF GOLDE." TEE ESTATES A'.'iv G{)LDEl'i 
TEE EST ATES 15T ADDITIO:'.'i- A'.';-U L"""'i"?LATTED L~SD, a-:corrl:.ig tu the plat tber-eof, recorded in Book 8 of 
Pfats, page 7'7, records of Bonner Cou.azy, Idaho, lying within Sectfon 36, Township 58 Nurtb Range 1 West of th.e 
Boise .\Ieridian, Bonner Coun,J, Idaho. 
Parcel 180 
That portion of JmI Bnn,,--n Way as s!J.o~a on t!l-c pla: oi GOLDE~ TEE EST~ITS 15"' ADDITION PLL';i"iED 
l~1T DEVELOP:'.\'1ENT (:?R.--\.S:E TI•..-'Dj, a.:::cm.--di:ng t;; the ph: thereof, recoded in Book 6 of Plats0 Page 114, 
recu.ds of Bonner Co:rnty, Idaho, ex;:ept!r:.g aay porr..cn lying "'ith REPLAT OF GOLDEN TEE ESTATES A .... ,m 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1 ST ADDITlO;'I, AN.D t:NPLATTED LAND, according to t.'le pl.at r:.ereof. reco:;--ded in 
Book 8 of Plats, page 7"", records of Bonner Cou:acy, Ijaho, being bet--,vi~n the Easterly extensions of the :Sorth 
bou:mfary of l..ot 2, Block 6 and the South boundary of Lot 3, Block 7 of said GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 13' 
ADDIT10~ PLA~---:'l"ED C~"lT DE"VELOPME~T {PHASE TWO). 
Pan:ei 181 
The par;:ei labelied Road Lot named South Idaho Club Drive lying bet-.veea Lot 1, Block 17 and Block 18 vf 
REPLAT OF GOLDE~ TEE ESTATESA..'fD GOLDE;', TEE ESTATES I 3T ADDITIOj'l,f Al'.J) Li'.'l""PLATTED 
LA~D, ac~m:::lhtg tc the plat thenof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, pagce 7".', reco:ds ofB,mn.er County, Idaho. lying 
So'.1.th of State Highway 200. 
Parcel 18:Z 
The prr--rate mads nailled Svut!l Idaho Club Drive and Wildflower Wa:, show-:i on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES zad 
ADDlTIO~, according to the p!at ther~of, rec;}nled in Book 8 of Plats, page '79, reco:-ds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Pa.reel 183 
The private roads named S'Juth Idaho Cl!ib Drive. V\illitec!oud Drive, Nighthawk La::.e, Trappers Loop, Picker<>on 
Lan~. Tjmber Grove Larre arrd Greerr '.\'fona.rd1 Lane as ;;h9wn or: GOLDEN TE.E ESTATES Jed ADDITIO:'i, 
according to the plat thereof, recor~~d in Book 8 {}f Plats, page 78, rec1J.rtis of Bonner County, Idaho. 
The private mads na.znerl Green '.'-fona:-d1 Laae, V'f"ildridge Way, Bdg:!u---.vater La:ie and i'i"orth Star Lane as ;;lwwn 
on GOLDE:.N TEE ESTATES 47-! ADDITION, acem:ding to the plat thereof, rec,mled in Book 8 f>f Plats, page 8lJ, 
reeords of Bimner Cou::tt""f, Idaao and Forest Higbla:ad Dri.Ye as shown orr GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 'f!"H 
ADDITIDN, aczording to foe piat therwf, rec:;ded i.n B,Jok 9 1Jf Plat,, page 13, re.;:ofd5 ?f B<Jnner County. Idaho. 
2957 
Parcel 185 
The printe roads named .South Idaho Club Drive as shown on GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 5fH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Buok 8 of Plats, page 81, ncords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Parcel 186 
The private roads uamed South Ida.ho Club D&e, GrertNate:r Cirde and Lunch :Peak Lane as shoWll on 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES fiTI1 ADDTI10N, according to t:ie plat thereof, r<.!c:ml;etl in Book 8 of Plats, pagi; 82, 
records of Bonner C.:mnty, Idaho. 
2958 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R Sykes, ISB #5058 
M:::co::,rNt:LL v-lAG1'-fER SYKES & STACEY PLL.:: 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 





i-\ttorr:.ey·s Fer \(al.iant Idab.o~ LLC 
Pi THE DISTRICT corRT OF THE FIRST TGDICL~ DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, N .-\....'i"D FOR THE COFNTY OF BO~~ER 
GEN"ESIS GO:::...F BlJTT D:ERS, NC., 
formerly k.i--:ovvil as 
NATIONA..L GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
Piai.1:t:E~ 
DECLARATION OF 
CHARLES Vr·. REEVES I.~ SlTPPORT OF 
VA.LL~~• IDAHO~ LLC'S 
J.\,lOTION FOR A.~ ORDER OF 
S."\LE OF REAL PROPERTY 
PThv OP...EILLE B01\.'"NER 
DEVELOPl\IEl\ff, LLC, 
a Ne~-ada lir:ri"ted liabilit-1- ;;ompany-; e:: 21 . ., 
Defenda.1ts .. 
A_ '1D RELATED COL~TE~ CROSS 
A.'4'D THJRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOCSLY FILED HERE~. 
DECLAR-'\TlON OF CH..\RLES W. REEVES IN 
SL-PPORT OF V AL1A.'iT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
A?'• ORDER OF SALE OF RZ;1-..L PROPERTY· Pag:: : 
.. _ , r..: 4"'.2fJ-_ · r-~ ....... ·-·-- J -~,1t;~-.:. 3 _ :; ~aie-R ......... _-;;-: -~= ~ J:J , G6-.1cc 
HoniJrable Barbara A. Butha.nan 
Hearing: 
Aagust 5, 2015 -11 :OG armr PDST 
2c5r-. ..,, ::J 
I, Charles \V. Reeves, hereby state and declare: 
1. I a.."TI. Lie pres1,:1ent of Pend Oreille Bonr.er Development Holdings, Inc. 
C'POBDH"), ;;;rh:: :::b. is ':I. ma::::;.agwg member of Pend Oreille Bcn ... ,.er Devel-Jpment, LLC ("POBD"). 
2t As the presideut of POBJ:E--I~ -which is a managing o.ember ~i POBD, I ha·ve 
a::d des:g::~ cf the Idal:c- Cl::b 
bel:alf of POBD. tb.e r:~arketing anci sale the 
t- get the higlles: pri:::es at the sale. 
Co-u:t. ::ct be able tc Based G.pon 
co t.1:e Declaratis-c. 
DECLAR.....\TIOi"' OF CHARLES W. REE"VES IN 
51.--PPORT OF VALL..\.c'<T IDAHO, LLC'S L\IOTIO:'i FOR 
A.."i ORDER OF SAl.E OF RlL..t.,L PRDPZRn· - P:tg'::: 
i· ~5J.,..,-20. p:.::·•.c:~-;·-2GC9-~3 ~·Y'Sate-~ee"'='~ A . .a.-=t' ~5G"'.'06.joc 




the order in which the lot.3/parcels are most likeiy w be purchased for the highest price a."'1.d POBD 
1.s most likely to recover the highest return. 
4~ The ,;:;aste~Nater treat.~ent facili::,- c=~"'f~1/TF'') 1s con.stru.eted orr a portion cf w.'le 
different lots/par::els. I'.r:.e \,{/"TF includes a se";vage pend.:, ~~o bocster p1.1::nps, and a '}-later tarLk. 
Each of these faci~ities 15 constructed oc. a d.L.Terent lot/parcel.. The sy·ste-1:1s acd impro·vements 
const~cte1i on each of these l-:;ts/p~cels are necessary- for the contil::ied opera:ioG of the v1/TF, 
t:eated ~'l-;raste~\tater 1s m:;n1torect by- the IDEQ tG e::su.re r: complies ~Iith. state al'ld federal 
re~la~i,Jr:s, 
const~u.cte~:! or: mq~;.,- of these l0ts. The vi/"l F t:-eats al: se"!.A-·age generated b)1 tt.e go!f coi..:fse patrons 
and nnde~reJ.oped lots/parcels L""J. tbe bblre. Tte f:;u.r lc~ts/pa:::els on ~'"1--i=.:.h L;e '>lTF is constrt1cted 
C, Deaz: Shafer iJ: S1:ppor: of"/alia.1.t Idaho~ LLC' .s :V!stioc. For~.:\:"& Ord.er of Sale of Rea! Prcper::,r 
(;"Shafer Dec,'~). The leg~~ descripticn: of the Pa:-~els 1s iden~i:5ed ::rr: E:u1:ibit 2 tc the Shafer Dec. 
DECL-'\RA TION OF CHARLES W. REEVES fN 
Sl-P-PDRT OF VALL-'\. "'T ID.-L"9:D, LLC'S MOTlON" FOR 
.~'i ORDER OF SALE OF RL-\:... ?R0PE.RTY - P,.~~ 3 
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6. There are a mic.ber private roadways ("Roads") constructed ,vith:in the Idai.½o Club 
Tne Roads are constructed on portioe.s of ten different lots,parcels. These lots/parcels have been. 
used co:c.tinuously as the Roads wiu.1-...ir: the Idah.o Club s~nce t.1:e ou:set of its development a...;.d 
conth~ue to be used as its Roads to th.is da:f7 The f(oads are the on.1;/ means of iegal access tJ the 
Residents an~ propert:y oi~ners depend upon the Roads for ac-ce.ss re 
their properties~ Trre R8ads a:-e ide1:tified the Sha:er De;;. as 
?ar::e! 177 t1-.:i::rugh Pa:-cel ! 85. The le:2:11 descriptiot;. cf :.C.ese Par~els 1s id.enf~l~d o~ ~:mi:'i: 2 t-2 
It 1s my· 1.LJ.de;starrdir:g tha! this :esl1l:ed i:: the 
ac.~i'1se::1 ti:at tnese F~0ads 
tb.e sale of the or: ;;vl:ich Lle Roads are 
a:r:0-;..::1~ that P03J ~s able:::: offset against its debts ov"'-red. tJ t.1:e c:-ed:t0rs i:. tl.-.ds -~a3e. 
DECLft ... RATION OF CHARLES W. REEVES~ 
ST~~ORT OF VAI.L!..~T IDAHO, LLCS ~F)T!{)~ FOR 
A:- SRDER OF SALK D¥ REAL PROPERTY - Pa:p 5 
~: ~ 5J..'7 20:'._p!.__:;~cv-2i}09-~3:i}Saie-R~,r<!s Alf :507~0.icc 
2963 
ex.tent tl:e 
, . . 
i I__; ._.:,;\)a..:_ ._..e .__5 sepaz·s.re 
I HEREBY- CERTIFY A..'ill DECLARE, 
DATEDt:-::s 
DECLARATICit'' OF CHARLES W. REEVES I> 
.SC?PORT OF YAL1A . ..-T IDA.3'J, LLC'S MDTI0:" FOR 
~:,-i ~1i<J.)1t..R LJ~ ~-~L~ •)F F . .E), ..:. P~ .. J?ER·T-Y ~ Pag~-:; 
.> :;a.-: ..;;.i;. ;_.,:.,:;•. ___ ~! -2(//7- C. 5 ]:sc;:;-?..;-e~1-';S :l._}:"' 5c:1:6.;::cc 
!ots/parseis CGmprising the \.1/TF, the 
ti:ese 
2964 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTiflT that on the 21st day of Juiy 2015, a true and correct copy of tl:e 




Brnce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jav_abek i\nderson Efactt & 
MacDonald, Cb.td 
32D East t-.fei~ier .i-\'venue:, ~mte 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208,667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Brei:t C, Featb.ersto~, Esq. 
Fe.r-Jlerston Law Fim::., Ch:d 
113 South Second A ve:c.ue 
Sandpoin~ Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208,263.6866 
FacsL.aile: 208~263 .040G 
Co·unse! F 07· Per;.,sco; /1ifcrrg2ge 1.E:"u?:a"! 
Ga..7 A. Finney, Esq. 
Fi~7.ey & Fh~ey, P.~~~-
120 East La.lee S:;-~et:, S:!::e 317 
Sa..idpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
FacsL.uile: 208.263 .. 8211 
Cour:sel For J. :i---:1 LLC 
D .. Toby l\r1cLaughl1n.!" Esq. 
Berg & ~1lcLaugh;i"G. 
414 Church Stree~ Suite 203 
Sa,_1dpoint, Ida..1.0 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263~4748 
Facsimile: 208~263_ 7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club I-I0~-1· Panl-zana7e .Z~fng7rznt 
Susan P. ~veeks, Esq. 
Ja.-ries~ Vernon & \V"'"eeks, P~~ 
1626 Lincob vV ay 
Coecr d'Alene, Idal:o 83814 
Telep.to:::1e: 208,667.0683 
Facstnile: 208,664.1584 
Cour:Sel For V~D lr1-Corpcrat~d, ]\{art.~ [;..iaho Res9rts 
D.ECLAR...,\TIO.'.'/ OF CHARLES W. REEVES IN 
Sl'PPORT OF YA.LIA.NT IDAHOa LLCS ~fOTIO_...- FOR 
A~ ORDER OF SA.L.E OF REAL PRC1PERTY - Page!".' 























































































vVith nvo copies via Federal Express ro: 
Hcnorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First hdicial Dist..-ict 
B-ocner County Courthousae 
215 S01..rth First A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83364 
DECL4RATION OF CHARLES W. REE'VES IN 
S"TJ?PORT OF VALL-L'i"T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR 
-~-... DRDER 0¥ S.~.LE OF REAL PROPERTY · P:tg<: 3 




GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Buil.ding 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-82.ll 
ISB No. 1356 
__,, ·,_ 
IN TF..E DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF ID~..HO, IN ~.ND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO~"'NER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC. , 
fo.rm.erl.y known as National Golf 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DE"vELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada 1.imited l.iability 
compa.."l.y; R. E . LOk'iS, LLC , a 
Cal.ifornia limited liability 
company; DAN s. JA::OBSON, an 
individual, SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an 
Idaho l.imited 1iabil.ity company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FOND ' 0 8 LLC, 
a Del.aware 1imited liability 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho l.imi ted .liability compa.."ly; 
WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a 
Delaware limited l.iabi1ity 
company; INTERSTATE CONCRETE A.."ID 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation; T-0 ENGINEERS, INC., 
fka Toothman-Orton Engineering 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO ALTER 1 
) &"!END, Pu.'ID BECONS IDER THE 
) COURT'S MEMORA..'IDUM DECISION 
) Ai.'ID ORD&..~ RE : JV' L . L . C . ' S 
) MOTIONS TO RECONSIDER, i!-.ND JV 
) L.L.C.'S MOTION FOR PA.~TIAL 
} StlMMARY JUDGMENT FOR 
) AFFIRMATrv"E RELIEF CONCERNING 
) JV L.L.C.'S REDEMPTION DEED 
) Ai.'iD AS TO VALIANT' S 
) REDEMPTION DEED; AND REQUEST 
















JV L.L.C. 'S MOTION TC P.LTER, Jt.MEND, A.."iD RECONSIDER TF..E COURT'S ME..""'!O~""IDUM 
DECISION AND ORDER BE: JV L. L. C. ' S MOTIONS TO RECONSIDER. ~'TI JY L. L. C. 'S 
MOTI')N F?R PP..RTIAT SUI:1t-f~.RY JUDGMENT FOR AFFIRMATIVE RELIEF CONCERNING JV 
.HEARilTG - 1 
~!'"~'e ;,: ,.,,...,__ 
2967 
Company, an Idaho corporation; 
PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, INC., 
an Idaho corporation; LOMBERMENS, 
INC. , dba ProBuil.d, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba 
Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, 
LLCr an Idaho 1imited l.iability 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC. , an Idaho corporation; DOES 
1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PA..~TY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerl.y known as N.~TIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPM&'lT, 
LLC~ a Nevada l.imited liabil.ity 
company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 

















































JY L. L. C, 'S MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND, P..ND RECONSIDER THE COu""'RT' S MEMORA.'IDv"M 
DECISION P..ND ORDER RE; JV L.L.C.'S MOTIONS TO RECONSIDER, P..ND JV L.L.C.'S 
MOTION FOR J?ARTLl>,L Sv~.RY Jv"DGMENT FOR ~~IBMATIVE RELIEF CONCERNING JV' 
2968 
V. 
PEND ORI:ELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT 
HOLIDNGS, me. , a Nevada 
corporation; BA..~ K, INC., a 
Cal.ifornia corporation; 
TIMBERLINE DiVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited l.iabil.i ty company; 
AM"':l KORENGUT, a married woman; 
BLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
l.im.ited liabil.ity company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD • CO. , an 
Idaho l.imi ted l.iabili ty company; 
P.P-.NBA..~LE MA..'TAGEMENT 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; FREDERICK J. GRANT, 
an individual' CRISTibi""E GR&'"'iT, ~""1 
individual.; RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, 
LLC, an Arizona l.imited l.iability 
company; MOUNTlllA WEST BA..~, a 
division of GLACIER BA.'IK, a 
Montana corporation; FIRST 
AME:a.IC&'"'i TITLE COMP~.NY, a 
Ca.lifornia corporation; NETTA 
SOURCE LLC, a Missouri l.imited 
l.iabil.ity company; MONTAHENO 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Nevada 
1imited l.iability company; 
CHJ...RLES W. REEVES and ANN B. 
REEVES, husband and wife; and 
C . E . KRll..MER CRANE & CONTR.~CTING, 
INC. , an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party 
Defanda..--its. 
JV L.L.C., an Idaho J.im.ited 
l.iabil.ity company, 
Defendant and Cross-
Cl.aima..~t against a11 of the 
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VALL~ ID.ABO, LLC, an Idaho ) 
l.imited l.iabi1ity company; V.P., ) 
INC • , an Idaho corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, a married ) 
man; MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI, a ) 
married woman; VILLELLI ) 
ENTERPRISES, INC., a California ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. VILLELLI, ) 
as TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD A4'iiTHONY ) 
VILLELLI AND MARIE VICTORIA ) 
VILLELLI REVOCABLE TRU3T; THE ) 
IDAHO CLUB HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; the entity named in ) 
Attorney Toby ~..cLaughl.in's Notice } 
of Unpaid Assassm.ant as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPOR~TED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a Cal.ifornia ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Def end.an ts . ) 
This Motion by ~v, L.L.C. (".Tv"} is made pursuant to R:1le 
52{b) to amend the findings, a..~d Rul.e 11 {a} (2) (B) to reconsider 
the Court's Memorandum Decision and Order fi1ed July 21, 2015. 
This Motion by JV is specifical.ly dealing with: 
a} Redemption Deed made July 3, 2014 by the Bonner County 
Tax Col.l.ector, recorded Jul.y 7, 2014 and a copy re-recorded 
Aug-.2st 22, 2014 to J"-7, LLC; which is Defendant's Exhibit M to 
JV's First Supp1emental Memorandum, filed Fsbruary 27, 2015, 
b) The Redemption Deed made July 7, 2014 by Bonner County 
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Tax Col1ector, recorded July 7, 2014 and re-recorded Aug,.1st 22, 
2014 to Valiant Idaho, which is Defendant's Exhibit N, to J(l's 
First s,.1pplementa.l. Memorandum, fi1ed February 27, 2015. 
BONNER COUNTY HAD TITLE BY TAX DEED 
First, Bon...~er County took title by a Tax Deed to a1l of the 
real. estate involved, for non-payment of taxes. The Tax Deed 
dated May 21, 201.4 and recorded May 22, 2014 is Defe::.dant's 
Exhibit I to JV's First Suppl.amenta1 Memorandu:n filed February 
27, 2015. 
Concerning redemption from the Tax Deed, the first thing to 
happen was JV'' s written Notice of Redemptio:c. 1 dated Jul. y 2 , 
2014, for five (5} specifically ide~tified tax assessment 
parcels. This Notice of Redemption is Defe~dant's Exhibit L; to 
JV'' s First Si.1pplemental. Memorandum. JV paid the redemption 
dollar amo•~~t of $140,999.86 by Jul.y 2, 2014 and the County Tax 
Collector executed a Redemption Deed on July 3, 2014 to JV for 
t.'l'J.e exact sa:ne five (5) Assessor's RP numbers, and recorded it 
on July 7, 2014. (Defendant's Exhibit M) 
Issue I. What are JV'' S rights under the Redemption Deed, 
Exhibit M. 
The Court has not previously analyzed or answered this 
issue. JV contends the fo11owing: 
l. Upon the Notice of Redemption, payment of $140,999.85 
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and by the Redemption Deed, JV became subrogated to the first 
(1st} lien position previous1y he.ld by Bonner County for unpaid 
de.1inq-.1ent taxes under Tax Deed (Exhibit I) . The law is c.lear 
on this: 
a) JV's legal interest is a Mortgage, cited in its Notice 
of Redemption, recorded October 23 1 1995, Instrument No. 474746. 
Idaho Cede §45-903 states that "The lien of a mortgage is 
special ... " 
b) JV as a holder of a mortgage as a special lien. Under 
Idaho Code §45-114, RIGHTS OF JUNIOR LIENOR, JV as a mortgage 
holder had a right to redeem the sa...~e as its ow:iar from the Tax 
Deed to Bonne.::- Ccu..--ity (Tax Deed, ;Ty! s Exhibit I) . Upon. JV' s 
payment of the tax lien amount {$140,999.86) JV was; 
"Ida..."'J.o Code §45-114 (2} s~=oga~d (emphasis added} to all 
the benefits of the superio:= lien, whe:1 necessaJ:Y for the 
protection of his interests upon satisfying the claim secured 
thereby. u s-\l.broga. tion means subs ti tu ting one person in the 
place of another, so that the one who is substituted {JV) 
succeeds to the rights of the othar (Bl.a:k's Law Dictionary, 
De1uxa Fifth Addition). Subrogated basicall.y means "substituted 
in p1ace ofu., JV stepped into tha shoes in pl.ace of Bonner 
County's first priority tax lien. So JV, under Idaho Code §45-
105 "***may enforce payment of the amount so pa.id by JV as part 
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of the cl.aim. for -JV's Mortgage lien exists". Therefore 1 as part 
of JV's mortgage forec1osure, JV is entitled to enforce the tax 
redemption payment of $140,999.86, on the 5 tax parcels of JV1 s 
Redemption Deed in the subrogated first 1ien position of the 
Bonner Coun "t-.f tax lien. 
Based upon the Court's Memorandum of Decision and Order as 
to the priority of Va1iant's Redemption Deed, the Court ordered 
"J"v' s Cross Claim as to this issue is dismissed. (Memorandum 
Decision a.~d Order, page 21, last sentence before caption G). In 
Caption Gr the District Court said ✓ "The priority of Va.l.ia.~t' s 
liens over any inte=est of JV is uphe.ld." (Emphasis added to 
the word any) . After the Captior. G, the Court went on to find 
the JV Mortgage recorded October 24, 1935 was subordinated to 
2007 RE Loa..~s Mortgage, Pensco Mortgaqe, a.,d MF08 Mortgage by 
the second and third s.:i.bor~nation agreements by JV on March 15, 
2007 and Aug-.1st 6, 2008, and the Court wrote "Therefore, J',r s 
cross-claim against Valiant as to 1ien priority of its 1995 
mortgage is dismissed. '' (Memorandum Decision and Order, page 
22). 
JV submits that tha Co~rt's wording in Caption Gas to 
Va1iant's 1ians over any interest of J'v is ciear error as to the 
monetarJ amount paid by JV to redeem 5 specific real estate 
parce1s for $140,999.86 by .Tv's Redemption Deed. This 
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subrogated lien position of JV's is still of first priority on 
the real estate described in JV's Redemption Deed. 
The Court is moved to amend all findings/conclusions to the 
contrary. Any final judgment entered must provide that JV is 
entitled to claim in its 1995 Mortgage foreclosure, the 
additional foreclosure as a 1st priority tax redemption payment 
for the real estate within JV:s Redemption Deed. 
Further, Valia..'lt Idaho, had no right of redemption as to 
the five {5} JV parcels, because Valiant did not redee..~ on those 
fi·,re (5) parcels and the 14 month redemptioc time period of 
Idaho Code §63-1007 has expired, the Tax Deed to Bor..ner County 
being May 21/22 of 2014. 
J"v MAY HAVE RECErvED TITLE BY ITS REDEMPTION DEED. 
Let's read the Redemptio~ Deed to JV, which states, 
"***Bonner County a:::knowladges receipt in full on 
account of taxes ... upon the property hereinafter 
described, and does hereby remise, release, and 
qi.ii tel.aim to JV, LLC, the redemptioner, ... all right, 
title, and interest acquired by Bonner County ll:lder 
and by virtue of any tax deed. .. on accou.-.it of 
de.linq,.1ent taxes ... in and to the foll.owing described 
property ... " 
The property tax parcel ID numbers are on the top of the 
page a."ld the ful.l. legal descriptions are on the "See Attached 
Legals" pages. 
In summary, the Redemption Deed reads like Bonner County 
deeded the described estate to JV. 
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Issue II: What are Val.iant Idaho's rights under its 
Radem.ption Deed? (JV's Defendant's Exhibit N). 
First, remember that Val.iant redeemed the remaining real 
estate l.eft after JV redeemed a portion of the real estate. 
Valiantrs Redemption Deed, on the attached legal. descriptions 
page 12, says "And LESS of the fo.ll.owing parcel. described 
below". The "Less" parcels are the real estate al.ready redeemed 
by JV and are as described in JV's Redemption Deed. 
Idaho Code §63-1007 REDEMPTION, (1) permits rea1 property 
to be redeemed. "***only by the record ow:ier or owners or party 
in interest, ***." Further, Idaho Code §63-1007 (2) provides 
that redemption rights expire after fourtee~ {14) months from 
the Tax Deed. The Tax Deed was May 21/22, 2014 so the ti.ma of 
redemption has now expired. 
Valiant had no lien interest in the propert-~ which it 
redeemed, for which it received its Redemption Deed. 
There are two (2) reasons: 
a) POBD had paid-off RE, so RE had no interest to assign 
to Va1iant. Va1iant took by way of an Assigri..ment from RE Loa.."l'ls. 
In Union Bank vs severa1 Defendants, inc1uding RE Loans, 
District Judge Griffi.n, with RE Loans bei.ng a party represented 
by Attorney Stacey, found: 
"l?OBD did pay the debt they assumed to RE." 
(Findings, Case No. CV-2011-135, page 3, s~ 
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line) 
b) Valiant took its interest by Assigr..ment of Mortgage 
Note and Redemption Right, which was Exhibit 3 to Attorney 
Syke's Declaration. It was recorded July 7, 2014, Instr-.Jment 
No. 861338. This Assig-.....ment is signed by an Attorney In Fact, 
by power of attorney by Howard Marc Spector. The Assignment was 
not entitled to be recorded by reason of Idaho Code §55-806 
which requires that a~ icstrument executed by an attorney in 
fact must not be recorded until the power of attorney is 
recorded. There is no recorded power of attorr.ey from RE Loans 
to Boward Marc Spector. F-urtb.a.r a.'"'! instrument is deemed 
recorded when being d~ly ackr.ow1edged it is deposited in the 
Recorder's Office, with. the proper officer for recording. 
The Court has not yet ruled on the validity of Valiar.t's 
redemption as assignee from RE unaer an Assigr.me~t that was not 
entit1ed to be recorded. E7en though it was recorded, it does 
not constitute constructive notice. {Hurt v. McDonaid, 65 Idaho 
610, 149 P.2d 792 (1944). 
The Assignment from RE (Exhibit 3} states that it is for 
the assignment of a 2007 note and 2007 mortgage. There is nc 
q-,;iestion but that the new MFOB l.oan and mortgag-a of July 31, Aug 
1, 2008 pa.id off the 2007 l.~an and mortgaga. Proof of this was 
furnished by Chuck Reeves, as Exhibit J to his Affidavit of 
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November 12, 2014. Exhibit J is the Al.1.-Inclusive Mortgage of 
$21,980,000.00, because "the unpaid balances" are incl.uded in. 
the all-inclusive mortgage. The First Included Note is the 2007 
note and mortgage. See page 4 of 21 in the Reeve's Affidavit 
Exhibit J. 
BONNER COUNTY BY TAX DEED WAS THE OWNER. 
"It wi11 be remembered that the cotL--ity became the own.er of 
the property involved by tax deed dated March 14, 1936." (Winans 
v. Swisher, 68 Idaho 354 at 365, 195 P.2d 344 {1948)). 
Rademptio~ must be made in t.~e manner of Idaho Code §63-
101C. 
Idaho~ §63-1010. Deeds upoc redemption. In 
a1l cases where real property bas been or may 
hereinafter be sold for del.icq-~en:y and a deed 
has been issued to the County therefor, and 
redemptior. has bee~ made in the ma..,ner provided 
and in accorda~ce with the provisions of 
section 63-1007, Idaho Code, the count-~ tax 
collector, must issue a deed to the 
redemptioner; and upo~ the giving of such deed, 
such tax deed so issued to the count-f and the 
de1inquency and tax sa1e upon which the same is 
based a..~d all de1inq-~encies and sa.les for prior 
year delinquencies shall become null and void, 
and all right, title and interest acquired by 
the county, under a.."ld by virtue of such tax 
deed, or tax sales, or del.inquencies, shall 
cease and tenninate. 
The statute lays it oi.1t cl.ea.r.ly, that tha redemption must 
be made in accordance with section 63-1007, Idaho Code, in order 
for the tax deed to become null a.~d void, Since Valiant held no 
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interest in a 2007 note/mortgage to RE, which was assigned by a 
power of attorney, which power of attorney ha:i not been first 
du.ly recorded, it is axiomatic under §63-1010 that the Tax Deed 
to Bonner County did not become nul.1 and void, and it is sti.l.l 
in force a..~d effect as to the real. estate attempted to be 
redeemed by Va1iant. An inva1id tax redemption deed is cf no 
force or effect, tit1e sti.11. remains in the "owner" Bor..ner 
Cou..-ity. 
IN CONCLUSION, 
A. JY held a reco=ded 1995 mortgage, a.~d gave a written 
Notice of Redemption and paid all the sums d~e on five (5} 
specific tax parce1s by the Assessor's RP r.tmlbers, and duly 
received a Tax Redemptioc Deed si;-ned J--.tly 3, 2Cl4 {Defendant's 
E.x}libi t M} • 
B. This payxtent su.brogated J"v to the 1s:: li.e.n position of 
Bow,ar County for the $140,999.86 on those specific legal 
descriptions. 
C. The foreg~ing is foreclosed by J"v as part of its 1995 
Mortgage foreciosure, without respect to any iss~e of priority 
between JVG and Va1iant by reason of Pensco, or MFOS assignments 
to Valiant. 
D. Valia...~t subseq-~ently on July 7, 2014 attempted to 
redeem the remaining POD real estate. 
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E. Valiant had no interest of record and was not entitle 
to redeem. 
F. Bonnar County remains the Owner under its Tax Deed of 
ali of the reai estate except that redeemed by JV. 
G. "IF" Va1ia...,.t' s Redemption Deed is va.lid for redemptio:.a. 
purposes, then Valiant would likewise be subrogatsd to Bonner 
County's first priority tax lien, but only on the real estate 
redeemed, which does not include JV's Redemption Deed real 
estate. 
REQUEST FOR HEARING 
Valiar-t pre7io~sly obtair.ad a hearing date for Aug,~st 5, 
2015 at 11:00 o'clock a.m. JV req-~ests a hearing on its motion 
to be set at that same time, or at a time as the Court may 
designate. 
DATED this < 
--
_/_,,. 




_,_ , -,!..-,,......-~--.-~· 
f-!AAY A. Jnnl~Y 
Attor!!ey £or -JV L.L.C. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
forego~ng was del.ivered via facsimile or as otherwise indicated, 
this 3;:--:~ day of July, 2015, and was addressed as follows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WA="""iER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Bou1evard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LO~..NS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via Facsimile: (208) 489-0110 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Ford El.saesse.r 
ELSAESSER JA.~EK ~'"DEB.SON ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
[Attorneys for S.A~E HOLDINGS, LLC, Dk'T JACOBSON, and STEVEN G. 
LAZAR] 
Via Facsimile: (208) 667-2150 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIR.Mr CHTD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
[Attorney for PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO BARNEY NG; and 
MORTGAGE Ft,""},i'"D F 08 LLC] 
Via Fa~simila: (208) 253-0400 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS , P.A. 
1626 Linco1n Way 
Coeur d'~..l.ene, ID 83814 
Via Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR JV'S 
TE:IRD PARTY DEFENDA..'TTS 
D. Toby McLaugh1in 
BERG & MCLAUGHLIN, CHTD. 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Via Facsimi1e: (208) 263-7557 
By: 
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Susan P. V/eeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAi.\tIES. VER.'-fON & \\'EEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idahc 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
~heek~-~f"rwlx~.Jl~ 
Attorneys for Detenda,7.ts Nort..h Idaho Resor-.s, LLC and 1./P, Incorporated 
IN" TI-i.c DISTRICT COCKT OF THE FIRST .r~JDICL"\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID.A _ ,.q:J, IN A.1.'ID FOR THE COl:JNTY OF BOI'i""NER 




OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR A1'1" 
ORDER OF SALE OF REAL PROPERn~ 
PENTI OREILLE BOl\11'-i'"ER 
DEVELOP1,,!B-JT, LLC, a Ne--vada li,r:i:ed 
liability com.pa..'1y; et al., 
Defendants. 
A..Nv RELATED COUNTER CROSS 
A.1'{D THIRD P .. A..RTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
v'P, be. (VP) by and thro1.,gh its counsel ofrecord, Susan P. Vfeeks of the fu--m James, 
~/ernon & \1/eeks~ P~,:\~, hereb;r fi1-~s it3 vbjecti-vn to tt.e Niotion for Order of Sale of P~eal 
Property. 
In its July 2 t, 2015 memorandum decision and order, the Court required Valiant to 
submit a proposed final judgment and decree of foreclosure and sale. To date, VP has not 
received such a document frora Valiant. Instead, on July 22, 2015, Valiant submitted a 
memorandum in support of i~ request for an order of sale of property which required \1P's four 
( 4) lots to be sold :frrst, and the remafrdng 182 lors sold second. Toe matter was scheduled for arr 
August 5, 2015 hearing on Valiant's motion. 
On July 24, 2015, the Court entered its oder vacating the hearing and requirillg Valiant 
1-- • • - ,.:i ,. ' ' • ·1- ·- • • .-t......., . r1 d VP ·1· d" . tc suunut its proposed or.l.er or saie a..:orrg wm1 a :tll7.a1Juugment a.J.u ecree. stLl 1d not 
receive these doci:n:ents. On J-;;ly 31, 2015, VP received ar: order fron: the Court scheduling the 
matter for hearing on August 5, 2015. 
v'P has suffered prej'.ld:ce from this 1.12timely notice becai:se it did net sabmit a timely 
objector: to ~1/alfant's G:.otioi: due tc its u.nderstandir1g that t.":e Court would not entei-..ai:l 
Valiant's motion because it had not submit·..ed the propcsedjudgm.ent aad decree of foreclosure. 
Therefore, VP submits it is entitled to submit tr.ris objection and the Affidavit of Richard Villelli 
in supp-ort of the objectiou even though it is not timely- under U1Je rules. 
V¥:, Inc .. o~~ns f0ur of tt½.e lots that are subject to :fi)reclosu.re,. The remairring 182 lots 
were O".-vrred by Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC (POBD). Not su..--prisingly, POBD 
proposes the four lots not 01,v:ied by it be sold first. In h.is declaration, l\,1:.-. Reeves implies thar 
POBD owned a:1d operated a wastewater treatment facilit'j, and as fue debtor, it prefers this order 
of sale. M:r. Reeves affidavit is incorrect and misleading, 
First, _yfr. Reeves claims the focr lots owned by \rp, Inc. are pa."1: of the ~vastewater 
treatment facility ;·1t'VTF". Tnis is incorrect. A sewer lagoon exists on one lot. Toe other three 
lots are part of u½.e domestic water system. Mr. Reeves claims these lots have little or no value 
2982 
without being included as a package sale because they constitute the sewer system for the Idaho 
Club. This declaration is an overstatement. The lagoon is one component of the sewer system, 
but it is not the entire sewer system. Similarly, the lots "Witl:. domestic water infrastruct'Jre are a 
corrponent of the water systen:, but they are not the water system. 
In fa~½ the lagoon lot has little or no indepen(ient v-alue except for the value it contrib1...ites 
to the sewer system. Toe rema:L--ung three lots have little or no value except for the value they 
have as part oftb.e domestic water systes. Contrary- to M..r. Reeve's implication, a purchaser 
would not acq:1ire t.1ie water S)l"Sterr: or the se;ver s;.rstem. by purchasing any- or all of these lots, 
The Court is informed by the declaratici: of Charles W. Reeves that t½.is order of sale is in 
the best interest of the commu:city because it allows continued operation of fae sewer system. 
Neither the se-,ve:- system nor the water systems are pa.-t of the sale. Sa2:e of t.11.ese lots may very 
¥1eil hinder oper:1tic1-. of L½.e se"";,~.rer a::d ~✓-ater systemr It is in the co:r:nm.uniry-'s interest to ha~.re 
these lots sold last. ~t-. Reev-es also indicates that the systems are the only means of continued 
C)peration of the vtraste~-ater (sevver) S}""SterrL These are the argu..iuents that \TP, Inc~ .rr:.ade b. 
opposition t8 the SUi7m&y~ judgment of v~ ali~~t in claiming it had i:;laims friat were not addressed 
in the su01mary j-ud~L.LeL.t. Tcis Colli-t has not detemri;:ed or decided this issue .. 1 The sale of 
tl:ese lots as a li.i"1.it ~.riiL not give the purchaser control of the se¼'-er and water systerr.s as the 
remaining irrfrast:-uct.:re ai:d perrrits do not tra..,.sfer to a buyer at a foreclosure sale. :VIr. ReeYes 
postulates that fard1er development requires the continued operation of the sewer system. 
th.is may be true, this fact does no~ dictate that Court order these parcels be sold firs,., or t.½.at ~1:ey 
'In its Memorandum Decision, t."le Court indicated \rp did not allege its easemimt:s 1., ¼ff~~ deferues. V?, be. 
wuuld respectfully submit that a:ffi..--mative defenses wen not requ:rec as VP, fnc. f"'lised mis iss--.£ in its di.erect 
ms·~er ,c V lfunt' s 'lH~gatfor.s ±.at it .-.-as !ntiris!d ::c k-r!Close a!: of'VP' i m.t~i:s. V? ~ed:re&:: den:ed :bar 
•i:1!::.anr was ;!fu-rrfed m ;'url~eni: kr!c;osing Ed adjudicating its mot.gag~ tc be mpericr ro :md pr.or in ~;gm, title 
md ;merest in me ~-en ;at. me lagocn 1o.: :md the util:ir-J" ~""l!l.ents. 
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be sold as a unit. In fact, ~fr. Reeves' declaration weighs in favor of tb.e Court exercising its 
power of equity and ordering these lots sold last. Selling these lots first, and as a package, 
actually hai.--.rn.s the value oft.11.e remaining lots as it jeopardizes continuing water and sewer 
service. Loss of control of the easerr!.ents and i.uprovements on these lots could jeopardize the 
permits that allows operation of the water and sewer systems. Therefore, these lots should be 
sold last. 
It is no surprise that POBD wishes to ha-,,-e fuese lots sold :first. POBD transferred faese 
lots pursuant to the requirements of a ccnse_;:i_t agreement ¼ith Idaho Depru tment of 
En~y·iromnental "ualit-,; (DEQ1'. POBD would have no ri!ili.t to redeem these lots. That right '<\ ..,- .... - ._, 
would belong to v'P, Inc. Thus, a sale cf these lots would reduce POBD's debt. POBD has 
everytJrir:.g to gai,_7. ail.d nothi'lg to lose if these 1:)ts are sold first. 
Valiani: argues ~½.at I.C9 § I 1-3Dl dictates in ta.~4-or ofu.~e order of sale proposed b;,. POBD. 
Valiant argues that the judg:nent debtor, POBD, desires to have \'P's property sold first and foe 
Cou...-rt should honor that request. POBD is not the O'\,¼Tier of the 'VP lots. VP is nO\Y the debtor i1:. 
possession of the parcels. Therefore, VP should be allowed to direct the order of the sale of its 
lot, "vh;ch w0uld be to sell them. last. Not only does this order of sale place the burden. of the 
foreclosed debt on the borrower, it provides a meas<.<le of protection to t}ie operation of the ,..vater 
a.11.d sewer systems. 
Vafom.t also claii-ns that the four parcels O',vned by Valiant must be sold as a unit because 
they are not adapted for separate use, and they are used together. The four parcels owned by Vr 
are not used together. Tne sewer lagoon lot plays no role L.'1 the operation of the water system, 
and vice versa. FTu.'1:her, V al:iant' s argument lacks merit because the par::els are not used 
together. Rather. the lagoon lot is used as part of an integrated sewer s~,stem whfoh is not be:c.12 
~ ,. - .L "-" ,,, -
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foreclosed upon. The other three lots are used as pai.-t of an integrated domestic water systeffi 
which is not being foreclosed upon. These systems do not operate solely from these four lots. 
The sale of these lots as a uni~ will not allo•N the purchaser to acquire or operate the sewer 
system as implied by ivfr. Reeves in his declaration. Furfi1er, the fact that the water and sewer 
systems in their entirety v;ill not be transferred as part cf these 4 sales ( or 2 sales if they are 
combined based upcrr the system they serv-e) weighs in fa:vor of the Court exercising ts equitable 
powers to require these lots be sold last. The fi.mctiorr of these lots a!"e impai:ed gi7en the fact 
that t.1.e systems are not part oft.he f8recl0sure, ~vtizh L~pairs the value of these lots~ 
It is much more appropriate that Valiant be required to sale the orb.er 182 lots before these 
four lots are sold. Valiant claims t.½.is would be contrary to ')btahi11g the best sales value for its 
other 182 lots because without ai.-: opern.t:bg w~---re,;-1-ater systen:, tl:e vah.:e of the lots are 
purchaser of the four VP lots. Thus, this argu.rn.ent is 'without r.:ierit. 
~~ noted b;r Valian.~ a fur:ctiona! \V 1 J· is necessar:y for cox:ti~ued use of existi.1g homes 
a:.7.d future development. SelliJ1g these fJur lots first ai.-id causing uncertainty rega:ding conti:-r1i~d 
operation of the v..,-ater and se ... Ner syste2 is mo~ lik-e!;- ta impair the "'r/alue of L~di-rlidual lots tha.I: 
selling these lots last, \~'"hich is more li..~-ely- to reduce the likelihoo~:i cf a s::11e of these lots~ vr lead 
to a redemption of these lots by VP. Farther, a sale of operationa: property ts} a tl-.ird party wm.tl(~ 
violate existing pem:its and may require water and sewer services be discor:~inued., which would 
. 1 . . ,. . 1 ~ - ' • ,.; '. • ,. 
negat!ve y- 1n1pact ex1st1ng res1a.ences ru:.~ tz-x-e sa:es ... :..i..3 :..1ecotstra~~c. n t.t.e con:p.ua..1ce 
letters, VP has worked ti:-elessly to keep the sewer system operatio:r: for exi3"'Jng residences, 
includfr1g undertaking at'"ld financing obligations of POBD, Thus, it w01.:lj be t:.eq:1~table to the 
existing residences ai.-id VY, Inc~ to sell opel."ational property· first T~-h~=- ~he fils:)rtgag-e ma:j' 'Ne[ oe 
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satisfied from the other 182 lots, thereby protecting the community's services. Thus, the Court is 
requested to reject Valiant's requested order of sale. 
DATED this 4th day of August, 2015. 
JA.:.vfES, VER.'-TON & w'"EEKS, P.A. 
Susan P. Weeks 
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